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The True Memorlal
18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

QUENT STORY QF AIIL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
work helps to refteot trle
spirit which prompts you to eteet
the stone as an act of revereD':'
and devotion
Our esperlenc.
la at your .ervl",.
Our

GARDEN COMMITTEE
The Garden Committee
boro Woman's Club held

Mae Michael IS vIsIting In
Decatur With relatlves
was
1\11'89 ElSIe Crosby. of Atlanta.
Mrs
the week end gU'"'t of Mr and
"!IfISS

1lAIl!rBe:�dr Mrs

H

H

Macon

and

$mall daughter. Claire. spent a few
days this week in Atlanta
1IIr and Mrs BIll Blb13l. of Middle
town. Conn, are guests of his brother.
Edthe Blblsl. and Mrs BlblSI
Mr and Mrs F C Parker Jr had

RUTH BEAVER
t'---------------·

In a few years Statesboro and Bulloch county should be rated among

Georgla's g reateat beaucy spots Recently the Garden Committee sold
5.000 azaleas which will be planted over the county. and the newly
formed Garden Club IS having as their
project th,s year beautifYIng the new
HIghway 80 within the city hmlts,
and. WIth tlla help of the city. they
are planting dIfferent shrubbery and

over

Mr
guests Friday her parents.
W C Brown. of McRae
Horace
Thad Morrl.. Mrs
Mrs
azaleas in the center of the four-lane
Smith. Mrs Frank Olliff Sr and Mrs drive It you have been drtving' over
:u B 1Il0r"s .pent Mond"y In Savan
the different �treets in town you will
... ah
see down the center of College bouleMr> J W Bland and granddaugh vard and Park avenue hundreda of
are
new plants have been .et. down South
ter. Rhetta Townsed. of Forsyth.
visiting Mrs Bland's mother. M", Main "ero.s from the college entrance
as

aDd 1\Irs

States
their Feb
I uary meetmg Tuesday
mormng at
Glenn Jennmgs
the home of M1'8
with IIlrs J 0 Johnston as co-hostess
QuantItIes of aprmg flowers were
used about the home and Valentine
cookies were served WIth cherry Ice
short cake. nuts and coffee
cream
""............
Members present were Mrs Alfred
Dorman. Mrs Frank Williams. Mrs
Aulbert Brannen. Mrs Julian BranMr and Mrs Gene L Hodges an- Inen. Mr. Inman Dekle, Mrs.
I
A Branan. Mrs D. B Turner Mrs
'Remof
James
a son.
nounce the birth
Mrs. W. M Newton, Mrs.
ington, February 10th, at the Bulloch Ohn Smith.
Fred T LanIer, Mrs. Loron Durden,
was
County Hospital. Mrs Hodges
Mrs B H Ramsey, Mrs. J P. ColMiss
Remington
Margaret
formerly
llnh, Mrs Glenn Jennings and Mrs.
Johnston

'Or Macon
Mr and Mr3 T E PIppIn. of Mld
Mr and Mrs Charles Cannon
and son. Sandy. and Mrs Alnut and

-",lIe.

daughter. all of Sav"nnah. were
guests Sunday of Mr and
Henry Elhs

dln

Bloommgdale

day. and
town told
had the plettle3t town m the

there

were

people

almost

passmg

every

through

our

her \\e
state
The

full
With

Leroy Tyson yard IS 1ft
bloom. and truly a showplace

so

many dIfferent flowers gIVIng

of different colors -LIttle
m the Atlanta

hunrlred

I

_

�-:;;=;;;;:5e:Siil'=
-

I

RHYTHM CLUB DANCE
A

beautiful

Valentine

enjoyedJI'uesday evening

dance

was I

at the Coun-

decoratlons was a
large
the mantel banked With
and spirea. and below thIS
arrangement were quantltl"" of red

beautiful

heart

hearts

Mrs

a

colfee
music

coo1<le. and
Orchestra furnished

Valentme

Kelly's

:�:::e a�!
:�:�ithe
�b���I��tllro%O��o���
the

FBoErtTYA-SlxSlcGouMP�Ae�':Ht �IndMedEETS
r

hand-painted tray

from
amd

the
we

contest

are

sure

WIth many 1Irsts.
thiS ye,,1' W11l be

um. Mrs

UALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS. SELF.SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY. PBONE 264

axine Toilet Soap

bar

5c

can

19c

Early June

was

by Mrs Charlie Joe Mathews.
and linen handke""hlef went to P.ul
Sauve Jake SmIth .nd M", Paul Sauve
each receIved a lemon pie for cut and
Mr Smith also won a box of chewIng gum as Hearts HllI'h prize Gue.ts
were Mr and Mrs Mathews Hr and
Mrs Sauve. Mr and Mrs
Mr
and IIlrs Buford Kmght. IIfr and
Mrs Charletl Olhff Jr Mr and Mt'!I
Frank Hook and Horace McDougald

Ga�en Peas (No.1 8ieve)
Pure Cottonseed

Helmet Cooking Oil

1 U. S. gallon

Sardines

Sinlth,

'Armour's

tall

$1.59
15c

can

Banner Brand

Sliced Bacon

39c

pound

Pure Lard

and sang at tlhe
SheIla Kelly and

:;;�Ij,I:�:c�a;';�da� ��v�:re u��te.!i�;
Athens

chapel.

former
Serson

Miss

Kelly

was

Neck Bones

•

Mlercer ",oommate of Miss
Dr
Caldwell IS WIth the

Smlth.oftlan

Smoked Sausage
Texize Household Cleanser

Institute
••••

CLAIRE MACON'S BIRTHDAY
Mr. H H Macon Sr entertamed
With a dehghtful party Friday aft
ernoon In honor of the feurth blrth
day of her little daughter. Claire
Fifty small guests enjoyed mdoo1'
games and mUsIc at Sue's klnder
garten and were served the plftk and
white bIrthday cake with Ice cream
Little bookJ(' and boxes
and punch

41b8.

�5c

Green and White Butter Beans, No.2 can 14c
Red Bird Tea
1 lb. 44c

weddmg of Mis.
Dr Jo.eph Cald-

13c

pound
pound
pint

27c
39c
-

3�

3 pkg8.

lOe

Armour Treet

can

39c

Armour's Corned Beef Hash

can

31e

Salt

I

3.0

m.

J·Cmderelia."j

wTuBs

:r.:"�1:r�ewM;ori1o��: a�Jtehl: br��e

Ear�le-top

I

In

three-root

8��e:��:oCrewI and Abrah.m Ioaa....

about 40 ye.1'8 of age. are
being held In county Jail on charge
seventy-flye
of stealing chIckens.
chIckens �tolen were sold m Savannah last week
The third number of • series of
lyceum attractions sponsored by the
Wom.n's Club and Teachers College
Will be held In college audltonum
Wednesday evenmg feature Is Rob-

hIlls. about 5.000 "prigs

will be needed per

acre

LIme. phosphate and potash should

men

be

accor mg
0
app II e ddt

es
SOl Itt

a

where

be

Coastal Bermuda Is
pl.nted If the te3t shows that these
materials are needed. they should be

I

to

broadcast and worked Into the upper
part of the a011 a. the seedbed IS be-

Mr Wynn suggests
prepared
that from 400 to 600 pounds of a
Methodist
complete fertlhzer such as a 4.8-8
M,s3l0n.ry conference at the DeSoto.
It may be
be uaed at planting time
S.v.nnah
Hotel
Tuesday evening
Miss Mattie broadcast or applied In the row
Rev T F
Ing

Brig.,., hum�rlst
Attending a dlstnct

Morgan

were

LI... ly. Mr and, Mrs J' E McCroan.
Z. S Henderson. B H Ramsey and
J E Carruth • Bishop Arthur Moore

lIreelded

furtherance of movement to
a70US. Intereat In the campalp to

where the

.prlgs

.re

to be

planted

When the p lants have re.ched six
Inches It will be well to top drel!'ll
them with from 100 to 200 pounda of
•

I nitrate

of loda
of
organIze tlie Georgi. Department
If wee'd g rowth Is heavy It ma y be
the American Lellon an IJDtIO ....nt
_.ary to cultivate once or twice,
conference of mem�rs of Dexter
allowing the Bermuda to become es·
Allen Post will be held next W..n ..
day "Veninl at the Stateaboro R�h tablilhed
8e.1Jool auditorium.
to grVlng good raU and
In
Bulloeh cOlJnty blilln .." men are
early WIater ITUlng. well-eatabllahed
orpnlzlng campaillt to atlmulate
'
..
a
hllll
Itu.lne..,,,,,thill the c""nty; two lIleet- c:;r6A� Bermuda ,roduc
,(
QIJd.
�.IuI,.
qpllty
Inp field d�lILtInJ W!oek� Bea -,.I,
�It
Pot'll.y; .1IoiiJinii cial: wlieli'lt

addition

Hosea

LeWIS

chief

speake",
•

•

from 12 to 15 Inches rlgh

was

uno�

posedaed. four "ought the chalrman-

I High

Trmes,

allO_

Rm "
SMD'L"tI
1 UI\£tl
001I.M!'�'
n 1001
SPONSOR CO�,.,

Andler.on 6H·°od21

141.

-

mem�,
it..V.a;-"Cha

W���7;'judi

l::!.t;

�

n
F.
xpren,
p
Hinton Booth W H. Aldred Jr., John.
J
G.
Watson
and
Iton •
Waters Furnltuh! Co
Dr Z S Henderlon, prealdent of
Georgia Te.chero College. presented
the college'� ba9ketball players .nd
Coach J B Sc.rce to the Chamber
D. Henderson atated
of Commerce
that this Is one of the ..... t teama the
eollege has <eVep had and that the
team not only re,re .. nta the collep
nil wherenr It went. but that It had
allo done a IGOd job of !ldvertlalnl
Stateabero
Coach Bearce ltated that the team
lIad .oa 26 of the 2'1 .amel and had
one more lame te pl.y, Saturday
nllht. The taall\ baa been IlIvI... to
pta" at Tampa next _k for a
chllllce te re' ..... nt Georgia and
Florida at the .. tional tournament
In ItaIIIU Cit, about mld .... rch.

5;

me�be!!: Ataft 85,

roo�r126

•

'

AllIlenon 4S0

•

'I

'

"

I1P1't'DAN F

,

,

•

Group

Pockets, Pockets, Pockets

�n

I
I C�·

/

r:L�
·���l
I

wlth Mr and Mrs E C Ohver
More than 200 bales of cotton sold
today on Statesboro market. 3ea ISland cotton 30 cents. upland 14%

Smart Fleece Short Coat!
Three I>llck-all pockets add tremendous
slim-self belt wraps snugly
dash
round your 'WIIllst! Swansdown stunnmg
short coat IS a fluffy nuracle of pure
wool fleece
marvelous for town, for
sports, for travel!

cents

J A L
vantage
VISited hiS

.

.

.

Sizes 8 ,to 18

see

It

m

-

$39.50

Charm

H. MINKOVIJZ & SONS
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

sons

t

k

d

CurtIS and Ed Llnd-

KSlslm';'ee.

Ours Alone!

You'll

f CI t

d

o�nlo�y�a�es thl�' w��k :nd

...

sey. at
Mtammoth

Fla

traInload

of

sea

Island

octton. requIrIng 27 freight cars. the
property of R Simmons. was shIpped
Mr Simmons had a
to Savann.h
In the shipment
profit of
Mrs 0 R Groov.. r W11l begin at
of a new brIck
erectIOn
date
an early
store on East MaID street on lot
law
Johnston'�
&
Groover
cupled by
of1lce. new bUildlDg has been leased

$14.000

I

Sar

.

'

FaY-,

•

resen

whlHh 11
Doe

Inee
ecem b er 1 t
teo
Trail office ID Wllson. N C. has
had requ""t;s for 37.000 ma�of the
301

.earch and study they selected Mr
Holloway. who won the title for the
First DistrIct and later was named

co

j

I UFI Sd
on

MrouteDfrom NewtstYorkthtot

a

orman

r

s

a

es

route'

IS

some

seventy-five

Mr

.horter than

of

can

Ing

I

of land

b e I ng

a

I

BOOTS

BEASLEY. Reporter

I

after
Im-

modem

Holloway enJo�

houseWIfe. are the resu I ts 0 f
pl"nnlDg and management

the

home

IS

m

H,s

beautiful

and

whIch Mrs

9ver

roadSIdes_enJoy

Rames Hardware Company
The marrlSge of MISS Georgia RlgSENIORS TO
don and WIlson Hart was .olemnlzed I REGISTER
SPONSOR SQUARE DANCE
last Thursday aft�rnoon at the home
The senJor cla�s of Register HIgh
of the brlde's parents. Mr and Mrs
D L Rigdon, young couple left In School IS sponsonng a square dance
the
the afternoon for a triP to Florida
I to raISe money for a senIOr tTlP.
A real estate transaction of Wl
dance to be glven on the eveDing of
portance dU1'lng the week was the March 3rd at 8 o·clock. at the 1IIgh
purchase by Bart"'" Groover and School :ymnaslum The charge WIll
Howell Cone of the D R Groover be 75 c';;'ts for sIDgle person and 57
will also be cake
home plnce on North Main street,
ner couple There
the consideratIOn was $10.000 for mne walks and refre�hments
acre,

In

farmIDg

ID

War I

and well rounded farm

program

home.

careful

oe-I

to

World

In

proved farm

I

farm

TheIr

year>

and

lust what every farmer could

and

we

must say

be had here

Amellca
It

oped

IS

Legion, and
slated

to

next year.
log

also

that

Comm"nder

Stste

ErIe

be
Will

of

the

award

ot

who

IS

Commande,

NatIOnal

speak

Hearn.

Amencan

Cocke Jr,

DIStrict offiCIals

The

George

at

the meet

are

to be here

Mr

Holloway

WIll be presented to him a.t the meet
mg

director

charge

There

and W
of the

E

Paffordl
haa

G E A

,countIes

WAS '1'018 YOU?
You

arp' a matron

Tuesday

wore

you

With gray hair
two
a
piece

brown SUIt WIth brown blouse or
sweater. brown �hoes browown bag
and gold choker You have a daugh

ter and

two

.ons.

all

resldlDg

m

dIstant states
If the lady deSCribed WIll call at
the Times �fflce she WIll b. gIven
two tickets to the p cture. 'Abbott
And Costello Meet The KIller."
shOWing today and Friday at the
Georgia Theater
Afler recel.l!Jg hAr tickets. If the

ludy
1 101 ul

lovely

WIll

cull

the

lit

ShOI) she

w

d

St"tesboro
be Illven 8

chid

an!\, p)loned .to

full appreCIatIOn

express

her

an

which,

pours

gelltral feU",...

agreement has been ar
at lealt for

011

0.

.....

the

the troubled ....

tel'll of racial achool "airs III l1li.
loch cOllDty.

It lIaa betIl.. mathr ef

o.m

oowl"l8 for "va"'l WHO. .....
laiowlittle h83 .. ueed aerie. ...
cern as to Its eventful ell4llq....
BuUoch oeunt, a" ."...........
boJIrdl ha... been brourht Inta .,...
lepl contact with tIh more 01\ I_
atate-wlde queat!oll of equallti tllIIl,
Thl� w.s brourllt about when repre

our countYI support
by the backing of a Il'OUp of •
colored
gresllve
Inen, tirought leia!
dem.ndl for .n Immediate equaltaatlon of facilities I. between whit..
sentatlvel from

ed

Colonl.1

Stores Incorpor.ted. one
I'rgest grocery comp.nies In
the SoutheaBt. WIll Bponsor a $80.000
cash .ab.olar8hlp award contest. Scott
WAllen, .presldent announced today
The unique competition. believed to
be the first scholarship contest "for
consumers ever held. has been haIled
by governors and leading educators
as
an
outstanding contribution to

and black.

demand

The

created

required the

which

a

most

probl�m
Intelllpnt

auliborjtle_nd

action of reasonable

dllculslon of the subject had promla.
ed to Increue the tension ra�r than
otherwise.

At this moment It II permitted te

ltate. upon authority, that matten
Southrn educatIon and progretlo
The h.ve been Itrought lllto aatUfaaf4lry
contest will begin Fetiruary 28rd. It control
by an agreement to defer.,
will clo.e mldnlll'ht, March 31
Any- threatened drastic action In "'e ..
one Is ellglhle to enter, .nd entry matters until a
Itats-wide lolutlon
blanks may be obtained free at BIIY haa been reached.
Thul StateaMr.
•

Colonial Store-no purchaBe required and Bulloch county are removed fl'flll
A total of sixty cash Icholarshlpa the target pOlltlon In the matter.
rangmg from '2.500 to ,250, In adIn Stlltelboro. It II announced, ..
Jiltlon to 210 founbaln pen and pencil .uthor\&ed committee I'tIpreaentl.1
sets an4 thllty settl of Encyclopedia the negro school Interelte hal e�"""
Bntannlca, valued at ,10,000. will be ed Inti> • Ilgned agreement to _lit
distributed

In
Georgia, Vlrglllla,
North Carolina and South CaToIl".
and In ".(JIb,

lorely nietl facilities ill tIIail'

certa\"

te

ltWI;
..
... onabl.
:c
..,. ...�. aut �,.,....
B��"� "dI!�.:

toL-4IOIJIlll�� �aJlUp

'Ia

county

of

... �n.

much-needed deake and loine heatl ••
award. WIll be made

letter written

a

...

r

.tala-wIde- -wlwd"o. .bar\ilela"
Florlda-Colonl.I's 'terri- reacheet. In "'e e1ty colored .... Ie

subjects

on one

(1) "Why

•

a

are to be Immedlatel, 'in
of the two stalled In aatl.factlon of urgent de.
on a

young

ba�ls facllltiea

•

'

man or

mands

college educa-

Throulhout the county. allo, It I.
(2) f'What Colonial Stores ltated that stepa are being taken te
�an do to make your shopping more meet tile mOlt Ilrcent needs whle"
enjoyable"
have lonl been recoplsed. a. _
DeslJrned to .fford a number ot able
men
women
the
and
oppor·
And thlla the threat at open e..
youilg
tunlty to cont"'ue or advance their broliment as between I_I ..mool bJ,.
nt education, the c""teat I. open tereats la averated-at IMat fer t.
p
'
.nould haye

woman

tlOn."

•

or

eryone, and offtclale of the com·

to
pany

emphaalzed

that anyone

time

wtlllout charge almply by ob
italnlq an eDtry blank from an,
Colonial Store.
AlthoulPt ther& is no limit to the

lIumber �, entries e�h

BUS�WORN'
HEAR DISCU�ION

person m.y

AI.... Bedrldt T.

Jluf)mlt. each ,entry m.t be made on
the offtc!41 PO'l�.t �I.nk and muat
submitted to CoI""lal Storel,
Scholarahlp Conteat EdItor, on or be
midnight, M.rch 31j 1950

Psychology of Personal

fore

can

er

Devel.,..

for their chIl ment will be the title the free course
win for young- offered to Statesboro bUlln...s _

win

olde.

people can
or relatives, or they can
use tlhe scholarahlp money to further
theIr own educ.tlon. Mr Allen said
In announcing ,the contest

dren.

s,.k

011 Subject Of PII,�....,
Of Personal De ...e"'aent

be

"Parento

bem.

Can en·

ter

friends

and
13

durlq the week of JIareII
Allan Hedrick, area Ia
tor distributive educatiDa

womeu

to

17

Itructor

from libe State Dep.rtment of Voca
lvill prosper and tional education. will conduct tile
succeed In direct proportion as ItS
course every evening frolll 7 ,. ..
people Incre.se their skill and knowl to
abou� 9 p m at the Smlth-Tlllm"
he
edge through higher educ.tlon."
Mortuary parlor
this
Idea
IS
with
contmued. and It
Mr HedTlck taught a class In •• Ie ...
m
mInd that he have dOllgned our manshlp here recently The Cham.
area
the
benefit
to
scholarship plan
ber of Commerce IS sponsoring these
lD whICh Colonial Stores operate"
meetmga aa a part of a CIVIC Improvt!
Mr Allen pOInted out that faculty
John Mooney.
ment program. Dr
members of a well-known college or
preJldent, stated It IS free of cha.ge
"This

.ectlon

•

university

In

apPoInted

to

each

have

been

entire

sub

state

Judge the

He

also

to

tlhose employed

1ft

distributIve

oc-

cupatlons

m that
Almmg to a8'Slst IOdlvlduals In
phaslzed that neither expert wntmg meetmg their everyday work, 800tal
nor gra.'l.1matrtcal correctness 18 necs't
"nd home problems. the mstl'llcpon
be
sary to Will. since Judge'!! WIll
WIlt be directed toward undel'standcon
that
are
sebrehmg for letters
difficulties In get
109 the causes of
else, orlglOai and smeere
of
ting along WIth people. the algns
be
WlIl
of
Wlnners
announcement
and
danger �Ign.ls to look for In self
made on Qr aoout April 13. 1950. and
others, particular sltuations mvolv1111'
scholarships and prlze3 awarded 1m
distress. and what to do about them.
thereafter
mediately
Mr Hedrlck's matenal has the ap
The governors, of Geotigla, Vir
of competent doctors In medi
Carohna and proval
gmla. North and South
Dr Moo
cal and paychlatTlc fields
leadmg educators m those s'tate Will ney has personally gone through the

.tate

em

..

give

their

opm1ons

of the

competl

half-hour radIO program to
be broadca�t over more than thirty
five r"dlo stations thh'o\lghout the
bon

m

a

Southeast

on

orchId WIth com}lhments ot

the JlIOprletor, Bill Holloway
Ti,e ludy deacrlbed last week W�S
Mrs T L Harnesberger. who call
ed for tIckets Thursday aftemoon.
attended the show, received her or�

being.

or the

equal repre- mItted
local unit from

an

wa3

sentatlon from every

_

seleded because

was

achIevements

",S

Rresent.

were

dIstrict

--

Holloway

servinI!'

A

Georgia the eighteen

of

Farmer

for 1949

mIles

any other route they
travel, accordIng to the Amerlcan
Automobile AssoclatlOn's own maps
Numerou9 tounst courts and hotels
mave been erected ID recent months
all along the route. glVIDg the tour
1St the best In accommodations and
Mr Dorman
I food along the route
pointed out that som" of the finest
courts for motorist. to stop at night
anywhere 1ft the natIOn have lust
I been completed along 301
I

Veteran

Master

tOUrists gomg from the East to Florlda have found that the U S 301

I

.

mattar of

a

rived at

8eholal'llhl(18 To Be Given
Amonr Southem Students

-

1.0'3. J 0 Lanier 256. A R Lanier
684. 011111' 526. member. A,llen 985.
Groover 802. Harley 206. Hendrix
618, Martin 571. Wynn 1.090. judge
'court, Anderlon, 2,4U
Bay-Chalrman Hodgetl 75. J D
Lanier 21. A R t.;;ler 19; Olliff 35;
member. Allen 44. Groover 63, Har
ley 66, Headrlx 18, Martin 80, Wynn
17; judge eeurt, Alldaraon 160.
Brooklet---Chalnun, HodI... 238,
J D l:.anler 411. A.. a. Lanier 35. 011Iff 106; member, member Allen 180.
GrooV'Sr. 298, Harle, 88, Hendrix to,
Marti. 125. 1'Iynll 1lI8; judie court,

It I.

tlon that

'30.000 Cuh Awsrd For

Harley 18. Hendrix 35, MartID 61. tory
126, judgeship. Anderson 248
The
IWynn
Statesboro
Gh.lrm.lI. Hodgel

Bmlt---Chalrmall, R�. 19, I. D
Lant.r 18. .. Il. I:.NJler 48, Ollfff 84;
member. Allen 48, Groover 36, Har
ley 18. Hendrix I'll lIartln 48. Wynn
at; :Judte, court, Andarson. 116
'BftMnD�1IRI ',AUl'l
�_-€halmlan, Hodiel 87 � J
1IV'11UI\" DVIlW'n It , 'It. Lanier 77, A R Lanier 17. Olliff
46; member, Allen 125, Groover 37.
1 DUDD
Harley ., Hendrix 83 Martm 8.
'�Ird\
It.I\l'lEIn WJlln 187; judge court. Anderson 209
Poft&�alrman Hodges 142. J
D. Lanier I'll, A. R Lanier ao. Olhff
El[erc:ales Friday EYeDI ...
48; lIlemben:_Allen 116. Groover 106.
In Cem BOlIN n...._
To
..._.
Harley 22, Ilendrix 208. Martm 53.
ComalUllt, As A Whole
Wpn 8IitI; judae court. Anderson 494
Nevll.-ehafrm.... Hodges 49. J
Announcement has been made that
D Lanier 28� A R Lanier 78. OIlU!:
the local American Legion Post will
80; members Allen 35. Groover 57.
honor Ml' and Mr•• Ottls Holleway Harley 40, HendrIX 30. Ma.tlft 151.
at
a pUblic meeting Friday nlrht
Wynn 82� judge court. Andenon 189
at 8 0 clock. In the
February
24.
C
M
H
Strlckl.nd.
T Groover. A
The pub- FIRST DISTRICT GROUP
The lI'obacco TraIl AssociatIOn WIll court mouse In Statesborb
Fordham. Beverly Moore. Walter M
at
STUDY SCHOOL MATTERS
hc IS InVIted to attend. and espeClalJohnson. Rupert 0 Rglgs. Thomas, hold ItI quarterly meeting
at 1 pm.
C Denmark. M Rawdon Olhff and ettevllle. N C,. M.rch 3.
Iy veterans who are farmers
The
District G E A cabinet meetasthe
of
Alfred
Dorman. president
Joel D Davis
Lam.r Smlth. chairman. and FranCIS IDg of the First District was held at
Dll'ector. for
• • • •
soclatlon. announces
to Trapnell and Clarence
Statesboro
the
HIgh School Monday
Baltimore
Brack
com
AGO
ithe
aSSOCiatIon
from
YEARS
FORTY
afternoon to discuss all matters of
t a t thl3 meet
Tam pa Will be
prIse the committee appomted to pICk
From Bulloch Tlmse. Feb 23. 1910
of the GeorgIa
ond
PrIDee
program
the
pohcy
be "t
the Master Veteran Farmer of Bul- EducatIOn ASSOCIatIOn J Harold Saxand M.. J A Fulcher. of
Mr
I es
t
careful
of the G E
Athel\li. spent several days last week
loch
After
1949
Ivella
for
on
Mrs
and
Mills.
baccounty
T
th
1949
'

Saturda1.

-

�n

ADdealtle Alnuaent Mall.
Touehln. Th....ten.........
Action In Coanty 8ehoo..

campus

pte 18 feet hllh on each Iide. of
lerpentlne deallD and butrelied by pilla" dllplaylng brorbe
tablets
To be kno.... as Alumni Gate, It
wUl be ereeted on the .. Ite of the
present entrance facing U S. High·
way 301 and a new Alumni Park The
ca_ and park will be dedicated on
Alumni Da" June 3rd. The commlttee WlIr'IIiWt at 'the coilep
for fonnal approval of piau. Pro
�
Jack N. Averitt la chalnnan.

judgshlp

Donald.on,

School Chapter
Students Are Pledged

0

College

,

Anderson

Cohen

iJudie

,examiner

terady's primary S. L I(oore, ordl- ltor Leodel Coleman, of "'e Bulloch
nal'J; B T Mallard, lherlff; M C. Herald, were llIe.ta at the dlnnep
Worth McDOulald. of the jeumal·
Jones. tax collector; Henry Aklna.
tax receLyer; I. R Roach. aollcltor Ism faculty, UnivePllty of Georcta,
lehool
lIad conducted
Vi
J.
waa
county
DaYlI,
elty court;
a
cUnI�, at the Hllh
••flntendent.
",,)jo�
negro
ot
a
......
peeted
SCliOQf-'ln
tI;On.
�"...o"n
Those ulitlated were Betty Burney
family went aeveral months ago to
PMladelphia to m.ke their home, Brannen. Kitty Deal. Sammy Franklut week a brother here _el"ed a lin. Vlrclnla Lee Floyd. Genevieve
Bhlrley Gblledl8, Fay
telerram, "S.lIIe died 1&8 nl.ht. send Guard ..
$31 at once for burial expen.es"; he Hodle., Barltera Ann Jones. Jimmy
sent the money; today he received an· J ohnlon,
Bal,by Neville. Patricia
Melba
other telegram. "Se� ,,& at once I Nicholl.
ProIIser. Frances
Mary died lalt night" (Both llaa Rackley, JoallDe Shearoule, Jackie
dIed of ftu )
Zetterower, Jean Evans. Allene StockStatesboro Ch.pter IiO RAM dale and Ann Evon.
\
will confer degrees on a cia .. of candidat"" Friday evening; banquet to
Tobacco Trail
follow. th ... e to receive degrees are
Howell Cone, F M Rowan. George
Meet In FayetteVl'11 e

I

I

E vere.
tt

Teachers

•

-"Ip and Sll< raced for the memberIhlps on the board
Winners are FJ'ed W Hodges for
board charmanshlp. W A.. GrooYFr
and Edgar Wynn for memberehlp on
the board .nd JudII"' Anderson for
Mr. Johnston would not !Rake a the
The total yote of each
predIction as to what the ruling would I, shown herrNlth followed by the
be on the Junkmg of the Georgia • dbtrlct vote of each
Totals
Ch.,rm.n. Hodges. 2.091.
Florida RaIlroad from here to Stev.
J D Lanier 851, A R. Lanier 1.029.
ens cr ... smg. b ut •• 1 d It WI Ii pro bOlliff 987. member".. Allen 1.771.
ably be SIX 1Il0nths before any ruling Groover 1.803. Harley 491. Hendrix
After that 1,226. Martm 1,285. Wynn 2,214. for
would be handed down
the local group would have a chance judge court.
1 J
Smkhole-Cha rman.
ges 4:.1
to .ppeal It if they so desired
0 Lanier 11. A. R Lamer 90. OlhlT 7.
Indications are now that some of for
member_ Allen 28, GroQver 20.
the p.rklnK space on North and South H.rley 48. Heildrlx 21, Martin 9'7.
Main street> will ha .... to be ellml- Wynn 67. judge court. Anderson, 153
n.ted or the atreets widened. Aifrell �on 163
The' Rel!:ister-Chalrman. Hodll"'s 74.
Dorman stated at the meeting
tourist travel IS much heavier than :r, D L.nler 39, A R Lanier 54, Oll·
It was ever expected to be, and 90mB
member. Allen 98. Groover 61.
proVISIon will have to be made to let
arley 13. Hendrix 64. Martin 56.
It through town. or the road authorlynn 92, judge city court. Anderties will want to mOVe tlie route out
212
Lockhart
of town
Chairman. Hodges 40.
0 Lanla" 38. A R Lanier 6. 011Loy A. Waters. chairman of the
th.t
some
of board. Allen 10.
member
finance eommlttee. reported
29,
oover 9.
Harley 2. HendTlx ,73,
f2.700 haa been turned In for memdonations
date
Tho.e
to
IlartuJ,.:6. Wynn 86, judge city court.
bershlps and
maklnl donatlona for membershlpa Andenon 111.
not previoully reported were Fred T.
Brla�atch-Chalrman. Hodl8s 153.
14*1"", Aldred Brothel'll, Stuck.y" J 0 Lanier 26. A R Lanier �2. 011Allen 112. Groo e,,218.
11IO!, Unlted/5c to � Stdtell Inc, COIl· II'f 32;
entlrill 8t. lIa D 29.
'e_ l"roiIucts Co • CalleI' Pharmac,. lIarle, 17,
L .... I. F
courr,!l4ers6 lilt.
SImmon., Bua Statloll
1 , J
;'8to
trJl

Pr ... Bllllech Times. Feb. 19. 19Z1
F.lr stockholders to meet Saturday
Eighteen senIor and Junior .tuafternoon to belln pl.n> for fair dents of Statesboro High Sehool were
next fall. fair last fall paid diVidend Initiated Into the Qwll and Scroll So
of 40 per cent to stockholders
clety Monday evenlnr .t a dmner at
tltenff W H DeLoach wag called the Jaeckel Hotal Quill and Scroll hi
to Claxton Sunday to aBslst Evans • writers' loclety, national and Inter
county sheriff In protecting ne�o natlon.1 In �ope The requlTements
fPOm threatened 1Il0b violence; was for membenhlp Is a hllh ttehoilutic
_omp�ied by T. C. Purvis. J. H. Nthll aad a pllbliahed artlele of neWa
of
DouldJion. A B Green. T C DeD- carl'Jlq a Ity.llne The parellt.
the.. studen.. the members of the
mark and Lolan DeLoach.
Bulloch county Democrats lelected city bdU'd of education; Editor;. D B.
and EeI
no.unees for count,. offtcer. In yeaTllnJer, of the Bulloch

refresh-I

en-!

Le on I e

M rs.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

I

��"!

lac� :f .In�at.

Costal

will

entraaee to the

new

The project, aponaored Ity the Alumni
AHoclatlon and coatlq about ,2,000
calls for a red brick, atone-tl'imlll;.d

board, and the city court jUdgeehlp.
Of tht eleven aeeklnl plac .. only

•
Bermuda. the a�nt advlles. discontinuance of the Geor�.
ahould be planted In the early .prmg FlOrida Railroad bere, George M
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
when moisture conditions are favor- Johnston, attorney for the Chamber
h •• BIIII... TlmN, Felt. II. 1130
It should 'be planted-1n roWll of Commerce and the city of of
MilS 'Juanita Everett and Clyde able
to the Chamber
Collins. of Savannah. were united In two to four feet apart on a well-pre- Statesboro. reported
marriage at the home of the bride'. pare d II rm see db e d
If p Ia n ted In of Commerce TII""say.

•
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With a total vote alllhtly In exof 6,000 In Tu.... ,.. election,
It may ea.Uy be recolDleed that Bul.
loch count r voters were more th .n
calually Interested In the outcome.
'ltle"ea candldatell were .Iplrlng to
hold the four places to be II ...n out
I
a t th e h an.
d 0 f th e vo ten -c h a I r-,
mall8hlp of the board fo county com.
ml_slonen. two 'IDembershlp. on the

MIWOOII'

:1'c=�I��:
�= ���Aldred
and G P

1

•

I

_n to

-

T:ajn:lI.

A

Robert A Wynn, asal.tant county
apnt, reporta that IIv.tack produc- \J
rnu I � I
State.boro e1v1c orcanl.atlona preers are ft�lnl Coaltal Berm"da, a
pan to participate III \he ,arade of
\lie Savannah Paper Feltlval to be gr... deyeloped at the eoaatal Plallls
Junior E
"eld April 1" In that city
xpe rI ment Statlon at TIfton. an exa.amber of C:mmerce will direct the cellent pa.ture plant Thoulfh adaptBeeslon Held Bere Monday
loc" participation In the alralr
does
BUlloch county Democrats are call- ed to all lectlons of Georgia, It
To Hear A"'u-en'... For
...
s
II
ra
I
ne
d
10
I
� to meet In court b Ollie next S at- not d 0 "e I I on poor y d
�d Aralnst Aliandonment
Mr.
that ..... ·tow In fertility.
Wynn
II. atronr c••• was preIIented to
It la best adapted to Bolle
committee meetlni talt -ftIS
primary.
In
that
are
fertility an'1 well; Interstate Commerce Comml .. lon 8
h�h
Saturday to decide the mattsr _,
here Monday to preYent the
no frle- drained lowland _olio
divided 1>0-50 on the

!trinl the

In

Earl Lee. Mr> Hal Macon
and
Charles Robbins Jr

�
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PLAN NEW ENTRANCE
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GI'II88 Developed
St.tlon Stands Bllh In
F....or With Farmel'll Bere

eommlttee.
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PEACE pliEVAU IN
G roover'
H 0 d ges ,TO
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A n dW y n n V.I cto rs,struCtion
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of Asbury Methodhlt church, Savannah, II
BJlnouneed to begin serl.. of serviCe!!
next Sunda, at Methodllt church
1\
Bulloch county fat I�k ahow ha�
been fixed to be held on April ue,

mo til er.

••••

MISS SERSON SINGS
MISS Sally Serson. Mercer senior.

exception -It would certamly be
BENEFIT P.!\RTIES
MarThe three benefit card parties spon- worth your time to have vIsted
new
eatln, place just HALF·HIGH CLUB
.aoree! by the Beta Sigma Phi sorority, guerlte Bryant's
outSide of Statesboro on Highway 301
Membe1'8 of the Half-H.gh Club
The
succe.sful
and
....""e dellghtful
It IS the final word m beauty. and other guests �ere delightfully enter
:parties. <held 1ft private homes WIth
over
received
and
Charles
Marguerlt.
tamed
Friday afternoon by Mrs Zach
club
..... ups of sponsors from the
80 baskets of flowers on their openmg Smith
Her (lOme on Grady street
!1ftembershlp. were well attended by
And
If
chance
to
by
you
was
day
drop
attractively decorated WIth 'dalq
eDllKenlal groups The first of the
Will find MarguerIte there her- fodll.
A dessert was served WIth
-rieoo was held Wednesday afternoon you
self managmg the place -Will �ee coffee
Coca-Colps were served durof lut week at the home of Mrs J
AROUND TOWN
A wall plaque fo�
Ing the game
E.. Bowen Jr WIth Mr> J R Gay, you
high score w.s won by Mrs Bill
..Tr.., Mrs Cha.r.. Robbms Jr and Mrs
for half-high Mrs
Elloway
Peck.
Lalnar Tr.pnell as joint hostesses
"'B
STATES BORO G ARDEN CLu
Forbetl won I a set of he.rt-shaped
:Spline ftowers decorated the rooms
went
for
cut
met
candles
Statesboro
Club
The
Garden
a�htrays.
pecan
for
'Where seven tables were arranged
and for low
Ibrl..... Auorted sandwiches. potato Tuetlday afternoon With Mrs BIll AI- to Mr. Bud Tillman.
note
received
streeet
Lanier
derman
at
h�me
on
Mrs
paper.
Moore
her
Jo.1I
u:hipa, cookies and Co�a-Col..s were
Four new members were voted Into Others playing were Mrs G C Col ••
�ed Door prize. were won by Mrs
Misl
Cohen Anderaon and by Mrs Rex the club. Mrs Floyd Brannen. Mrs man Jr, MISS Maxann Foy,
Do.s For high scor •• t each table M C. Cowart. Mrs Fred T Lanier Helen Rowse. Mrs. W R Mundy,
JIm
Other
Mrs
Watson.
Mrs Esrl Allen,
aU",ctlV'S prizes went to Mrs J. �r and Mrs L J Shuman Jr
Donald
Brantley 'Johnson. Mrs Ernest Can- club members preaent were Mr> Salll Mrs. HIram Jacbon .nd Mrs
McDougald
Bill Straus.. Mre Charles RobbIns, Mrs
..... , Min Ruth ,Seligman. M...
• • • •
Mrs
Mrs
Arnold
Ro.e.
Peck, Mrs Hal Macon Jr. Mr. Ben Harry Sack,
Buford KnIght, Mrs Lawrence Mal- HEAR FRED W HODGES discusl
'Til mer and Miss Jakie Upshaw.
.ome thmp of mterelt to the vot- I
Saturday evening bridge and can- lard. Mrs Howard Neal. Mrs Hazel
Smallwood. Mr. Jake Hlftes. Mrs era of Bulloch county over WWNS
:aa1a we� played at the home of Mra
Mrs
p
(16feblt)
Harry Brunson. Frld.y at 12
E. L. Barnes. with Mrs E W Barnes. Henry EIlI..
• ••
....... Jack Wynn. Mrs Earl Lee and Mrs Lehman Franklin. Mr> Buster
MEETS
CLUB
MYSTERY
Va Hal Macon Jr as hoste ..es Col- Bowen. Mrs Carl Frankhn and the
Members of tbe Mystery Club .nd
.. rful flowers added to the charm of hostess A program of flower arrangea
\tile home. and dainty refreshm6llts ment was discussed and plans made oth�r fnends were entertained at
demoft3trafor
a
flower
arr"ngement
lovely party given Frld.y afternoon I
_Isted of a v�rlety of sandwlche..
home
her
]lOtato chIps and Coca Colas Door tlOn at the next meetlDg The 'Hls- by Mrs J 0 Johllllton at
on Savannah avenue. which wa. at
B Wllhams. torY'of Camellias" was read by Mrs
p>:mes were won by J
Three members donated artl- tractlvely decorated with sprml ftow.
:Km. Herman Marsh and Mrl Ben Rose
Valentine nosegays formed fa·
'Tu.mer
Mrs Blil Peck receyled the cles to be auctioned to the club mem- ers
be ••• Mrs Lawrence lItaliard a pound vors for each guest
Dainty
unae for high score In bndge, Mrs
AnIold Rose won hIgh m can.sta cake. Mrs Harry Brunson a white ments consIsted of chiffon pies, cheese I
and Harold Powell was WInner of the organdle apron and Mrs Carl Frank- cookIes. nul>s and coffee. For" club
After the high score a madelr. tea napkm went
CU\ pnze ThIrty-six guests attended lin an angel food cake
The series was brought to a conclu- busmess meetlftg dehclou, refresh- to M.. Leroy Tyson and for VISItors'
a
.,...,n
Monday afternoon WIth guest> ments. car'rylng out the Valentlfte hIgh Mrs 'E,.sten Cromartie received
motif. were served by the hostess
Ilften bridge cover A mushroom
lor "Ix tables of bridge belftg enter
• •
• •
'tAined at the home of Mrs F C Partray for cut was won by Mrs Ohn
SmIth
Others present were
:ker Jr. WIth IIllss Vlrglma Durden. A.A.U.W. TO MEET
Bruce Olliff.
J:Ml.. Charlotte Ketchum ahu MISS
The Statesboro Branch of Amerl- dam ... Inman Foy Sr.
Dorothy Johnson as co-hostesse. can ASSOCiatIOn of Uftlverslty Women Clyde Mitchell. E C Ohver. Chff I
Fred SmIth. Roger Holland. ,
n ...'Utlful spring flowers decorated met
Bradley,
Tuesday evemng at the home of
B
Dew Groover. B
"'lbe Tooms and refrC'Shments consIst
Mrs C P Olhff. With Mr'S Henry Harry Smlth.
-eel of shrimp aspIc salad. d,Vlftlty McCormack Misses Frieda Gemant MorriS. Grover Brannen. Thad Morris
candy. nub3 and ooffee
M.rs Joe and MarJone Ke"ton •• co hostess... and E L Aklfts
• • •
•
TJ'1lpnel1, Mrs Ben TUlner, Mrs Jack Interestmg and timely reports were
CDriton. lIIra Ed Nabors Mrs Paul gIven by Mrs Edge, legl�latlve chair JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB
nkhn
F..
Jr and MISS JakIe Upsha\\ man and Dr
TO PRESENT CINDERELLA
GeorgIa Watson. chaIr
htgh score winners at each man of InternatIOnal Relations Fol
Everyone IS golftg to be highly
the business session MISS Ste- tertamed when
lowmg
o 0
• •
they see Cinderella's
vens. the pre'ldent. mtroduced the WIShes fulfilled
by her fairY godmoth
MIlS. WATERS LOSES SISTER guest
speaker, Dr Warren J Houck, er at Teac"e� Coliege auditOrium on
KIB Cecil W Waters and the mem
blOlogl.f. GeorgIa Teachers College. the afternoon and evenmg of Februl>ers .. f her family were called to Sa
who spoke on "Conservation and Wild
ary 23rd There Will be two per f orm- I
v:umah durmg the week because of Life" Dr Houck also
showed technl
matinee at 3 30. evening 8 15
tile -death of her sister. IIlrs Eva W color lantern shdes on WIld hfe m the ances.
The
cast
mcludes.
whose
death
occurred Tues
:R"lfl'TS.
United States which he had made durby Mrs Donald McDougald.
day 8'fter a long Illness Funeral serv mg a recent tour of WIld hfe refuges played
the
Donald
Prmce.
McDougald.' the I
i""" "Were held Wednesday afternoon
DehclOus refreshment. were served
Mother. Mrs Robert ChIsholm. flT3t
:at A.sbury MethodIst church. With 1ft
by the h03tess,",
second
Mrs
Godfrey.
sIster.
Edgar
'tei:mcnt m HIllcrest MemOrial Park
0
• 0 •
sIster. MISS Helen Row3e. Roland.
DENRY MOSES
KINDERGARTEN
PARTIES
IIlrs
Jack
Bobby
Galafron.
Wynn.
•
•
•
•
A klDdergarten Valentme party G"fflD.
GurdklD. S D Duncan. FelIWEDS IN NEW YORK
given at Sue's kmdergarten on cta, Mrs Phil Hamilton, Queen, Mrs I
.r and Mrs Julius Moses. MISS
esday mormng at 9 o'clock, and J B WIIhams, and the page, IUB"
:MArtha M03es and Mr and Mrs Jack Tuesday afternoon the
playtime group Carroll Tickets Will be on sale at the
Moscs of AmeriCUs, Will retuln thls at Sue's enJoyed a
party Popcorn Oount' School Superintendent's office
_k end from New York. )Vhere they and cold drmks were served
I
and the Bulloch County Library
are spendIng the week followmg the
•
•
•
•
,
m:uTiage of Henry Mooes and M,ss ANTlJUES FOR
SALE-Very fine MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
Jlelen CI\lpenhelm. which was an lD
mal)ogany s"cretary. lovely early
The Statesboro Mu .. c CluD WIll
It""""tmg event taking place last Sun
sofa rosewood refinished gentleman's meet at the home of Mrs
Gilbert
chaIr. Gone WIth the Wmd lamp •• Cone on Tuesday evemng. Feb 21.
tables. all sizes
MRS
at 8 o'clcok
Mrs Jack Broucek Will
...... n be at home on South MaIn street.
RUSHING. South Zetterower pre3ent a program of ehOaren's
Statesbono
avenue
(16feb1t musIc
no
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Mrs
Mr.. Lamar

Jr.
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26 WEST MAIN STREEt'

won

•

-nurden

Industry S-. 1_
THAYER, Proprilltor

41i West Main Street
la r-tf

on

Kay Pleston's pIcture
m

I

I

JOHN 1(.

graduated ribbon spent last week end 1ft Athens as the
A salad pl"te was served guest of Dr and Mrs A R Kelly.

hung

streamers

WIth

I

A Loeal

tamed membel'll of the Hearta High
Club at a delightful party Friday eve
Their home was decorated with
nmg
a variety of cut floweN, and pecan
co""anut pie a'!,amode wall lerved
WIth coffee
Cocoa-Colas and nuta
were .erved later In the evening. For
score

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

HEART HIGH CLUB
Mr and Mrs Julian Hodges enter

hlg:h

•

Jam"li����;������������������������g
Roberts Grocery & Market

••••

over

greenery

session of
capItal durlftg
The Beta Sigma PhI soronty held
congress
Standmg between Senator
and
Senator
and looks their regul,,!r meetmg Monday evenRu.sell.
Georgc
Mr and Mrs Harold S Lee and qUIte small. but certamly at home mg at the home of Mrs E W Barne�
-daughter. Mr'S J J Paul. and small News from Wushmgton tells us that A report from the Boys' Estate
lion, MJke, of Daytona Beach, Fla, MyrtIce (M",
Pnnce) had qUite a Day on February 4th and the series
....... ere recent VISitors of the D G Lee mce VISIt to Blair House along with of benelt bridge partletl will enable
"family. havmg come because of Mr other wIves of the congreumen. she re- the ch"pter to present a check for
Lee's Illness F,rlends of Mr Lee Will m"rklng what a perfect hoste53 Mrs. $100 to Mr Nation. founder of Boys'
iIIe glad to learn that he 18 Improvmg Truman IS -Although the town does Estate. at the Beta Sigma PhI state
IlrIr and Mrs H A Ernst. Charles not have
Savannah
m
many opportunities dunng convention to be, held
,..,d Andrew Ernst and MI.. Ann the
FollOWing the bus mess
sprmg to see or hear our high March 25th
were
Savannah
of
guests
:Hutchins.
Barnes served cherry
school band. you don't need to Imag- s ... Slon Mrs
:Sunday evemng of M r and Mrs Lo Ine they just knock off after football pie topped WIth Ice cream. coffee and
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Crushed Pineapple, 9
Tid Bit

can

19c

pkgs.

25c

oz. can

33c

No.2

Pineapple

3

Assorted Jello
7

Minced Clams

lZ

Corn Beef

45c

oz. can

OCTAGON SOAP

bars LaundrY

3 bars Toilet and 3

.39c

Park Place

5 rolls

Toilet Tis8ue

29c

Workers Must Possess

Social Security Card

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent the
week .ad at their home on Savannah

H.

Parrish

G.

and sons. of

Kentucky. are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Parrish this week.
Mrs. D. E. Thompson. of P[nehurst.
aDd Mrs. Ern8'3t Proctor, of Millen.
are visiting Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Mrs.

,Ernie Jenkins

and little

few
ter, Jennifer, are spending a
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley.

daugh-I'

objective of the old·age and
survivors insurance program is to
pay benefit3 on the basis of the .. orker's average monthly iige when he i�
65 or to his family if he should die
before 65. Therefore, the Social Se
curity Administration must have a
record of the pay each worker reThis record is kept in the
ceivcs.
fonn of a sepa.rate account for eac:h
To have a social security
worker.
account. the worker must have an
The worker'B.
account number card.
name, together with lhe number on
his
account �o
identifies
the card,
The

Friends of Mrs. Clyde Shearouse.
IIf Savannah, formerly of Brooklet.
iliness that wages reported for him can 11<:'
Terret to learn of her aerious
following an operation in the hospital properly posled to �is credit.
You can go to the office of the SoIn Saval!nah.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Mrs. Hamp cial Security Administration, postGamoffice
Delta
the
Kappa
building, Savannah, and make
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improving.

Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Beville. Wash
Ed .. ards and Mr. and Mrs. D, E. An-,
deNion and children. Edward and Lin-
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)Ir, and Mrs. E. H. Usher Sunday.
Cecil J. Olmstead, of Athens. visIted Mr. and _Mn. F. W. Hugbes lhis
....... k. He wa) accompanied back to
Athens by Mrs. Olmstead and sons,
who nad been visiting here for ten
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WOODS

S210, N. C. 27, FLA. WI

count)' I. Ilx teat plota In 19(9 ihowed
yield of 'II buabel. per acre.)

,In Bulloch

a"eral'e

KOREAN,. KOBE AND SERECIA LESPEDEZA
FERMATE AND FERMATE DUST

GARDEN SEED, ONION AND CABBAGE PLANTS
1

BABY CHICKS AND FEEDERS AND FOUNTS

BRADLEY & CONE FEED'& SEED CO
"THE CHECKERBOARD STORE"

CLIFF BRADLEY-No. 34 West MaID St.-BILLY CONE
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MISS LESTER iN HOSPITAL
MT3. Barron Sewell, of Atlanta. is

a.while with her siste'r, Miss
Friends will regret
the
to learn that Miss Lester is iii in

spending

Church

church

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

••••

Eunice

Lester.

Bulloch County Hospital.

be

conducted at 4 p. m. at the Presby
These
terian church in Statesboro.
and
services are held on the second
fourth Sunday of the month.

-

Temple Hill Church
Rev. Robt. L. Owen, Pastor
Sunday, February 26th.

AMERICA'S lEST IUYI

lEST SELLER

TanBible school, 10 a. m Milton
kersley, 'Superintendent.
of
MOI'lling worship, 11 :30-Songs
"What
the church' sermon subject,
Wilt The Harvest Be"; invitation;
.•

Here's your buy for 1950
motor car at lowest cost
Star Body by Fisher!

•••

•••

.

'you

want in a
for all the things
the new Chevrolet with Style

that offers you a cho!ce
with the thrilling new
Powerglide Automatic Transmission and new 10S-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine for finest automatic drive re8ulu
and with a highly improved. more powerful Valve-in-Head
and the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmissioa
.

car
.

.

•••

engine

standard

•••

•••

It's the one and only low-priced
of automatic 'or standard drive

for finest
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CENTEI·poINr STEElING AND UNITlUII
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KNEE-ACTION IIDE ••• CUIVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC
PlOYBI
IIGGEST Of All LOW-PtlICED CAliS
yISI.,lITY
TO

drive results-at lowest ('.ost.
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benediction.
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The season of prayer for
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Methodist woman plan to at
tend, MT3. R. L. Cone Jr. is in charge
REPORTER.
of the study.

HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

•

and Finest.

women

Scriptures."

Regular servIce 01 morninr prayer
and sermon, 9:80 a. m. every Sunc.y.
Lower floor college library.
ReNALD J. NEIL.
Lay Leader

.••

Alnb.ulanctt Service
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of brick and Will serve as a combms·
SmJth·TiHman Mortuary was in
tion lunch room and community cen·
ter, which will fili a long ?felt need of charge of arrangementl.
lo
.chool
district.
is
Brooklet
It
the
cated in a grove of pines near the
IN MEMORIAM
achool recently purchased fa! the pur
In sad but loving memory of our
C. B. Fontaine, maintenance
pose.
dear son and brother,
man for ali the property in Bulloch
JACK BUFORD WHITE,
county, is as'Sisting with the work.
and states that ·it will be a grade-A who was killed in action aboard the
U.S.S. Ressor on Feb. 27, 1942.
lunchroom.
The building VlSS msde possible by Eight long years have paS'Sed
I
Since he gave his all
the donation. of public spirited citiJ. H. For our peace and '3afety
'IleM and civic organizations.
He
to
cali.
of
the
local
,board
the
chairman
responded
Wyatt,
of trustees; J. H. Griffeth, superin- Now hin task is ended,
His part is done,
tendent of the Brooklet School, and
F. C. Roz'er. !,residellt of the BI'Ook- And through the loss of sucJt as' he
Our 'Victory was won.
let Farm Bureau, are 'leaders of the
L. S. Lee is Death has utilled his laughter
building committee.
I
No more his smile we'll
foreman of the work.
�o thr'Ough the years we'll cherish
His sacred memory.
INCOME TAX RETURNS Made by
Main
L. G. LANtER, 6 South
MOTHER, DADDY;· SISTERS
AND UTTLE BROTHER.
at_t, telephoae 488-R.
(16mar)
,

aJl

there. fo: :e:eral

,,!edner

SEWlNc'fCLnS·

J..{,JIrallM·I'\.,Jt�\,ordaine�

Walter

'lee,'

(N. C. 27 planted

MORRIS ·ENTERTAINS

1( South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Momin� worshIp. 11:80 a. m
m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer service Wednesday. 7 :&0 p.

JIm

Groove;, Jim

GRIFFITHS,

DIXIE 18,

..

;�: pp.m��. i��llr

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rob,bie .Lee RIggs,
and
BIrd. Honor-

Alien R. Lanier
Dew
R.nd T. \V. Rowse.

:fanes

Brady'. Department

���ii�::::::::::::::���������
CORNI CORNI

METHODIST W.s.C.S.

C.

constru�ted I Donaldson,

Shop Today, Tomorrow and Every Day at

discu.sed-Iilqln,-.

cordIal welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN. Pastor,

ary

I

is

Special.$39.95

MI"I

en.....

'.
lef,,;roun�tionl.Fel

pre.-ch

pallbearers were J. H. Wyatt. W.
Cr<>mley, Frank Hughes, Joel
Minick. C. B. McAllister, Otis How
ard, Oilie Akins, Dr. Bird Daniel, C.
J. Ml!,T.tin, F. T. Williams, Walter

on

.

O. John-.

.'\

,

MRS, WALLIS GOBB,
Publicity Chairman.

lunch room and comm"nit_y house
Hrooklet school dlstrlct� and
if ail ,!ee�ed .m!'terlal'S are avaIlable
the bUIlding ":liI be completed and.
ready for use In the near future.

Regular Price $49.50
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SCHOOL
GETTING GOOD
Work is progressing r-apidly

delightful party

.

REG'ISTER ASSOCIATED
WOMEN HOLD METTING

The Blanche Bradley Circle of the
G. RlJl3SIE
Baptist W.M.U. met at the home of
Funeral15ervices for G. Russie Wa·
MI".· D. R. Lee Monday 'with Miss
ters, 67, were held Sunday at 3 :30 p.
Glenis Lee hostess. The topic fat the m. from the
Upper Black Creek
afte'rnoon program was "How Chri�� PrimitiVe
Baptist church with Elder
tian Is A",erica?" T.hose taking part V. F.
Agan officiatinng, assisted by
... �re Mrs. C. B, Fontaine. Mrs. S. W.
Elder Henry Waters.
Burial was in
Harrmon •. Mrs. Floyd Akips, Mrs. Da- the
ce,?,etery.
ch�rch
Mrs.
and
Minick
Joel
Mrs.
vid Rocker,
He IS ·.urvlved by
hIs. wife and
Billy Upchurch. During the social eIght chuldren, Mrs. LeWIS
Cowart,
hour Miss Lee, asshted by Mrs. Lee. I Mrs. Human Lucas and Mr'S. H. Over
.. erved refl'eshments. Janene Joh'nson
Savannah; OtIS .Water.s, Reg�treet,
pl"aed the accordion.
,ster; Mrs. Wallace HIll, ReIdSVIlle;
The Anna Woodward Circle of the
Morgan Waters,. Lester Waters and
Baptist church met at tite home of Mrs. Shelt�n
Mikell, Br<>oklet; Mrs.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark Monday after- Robert
SmIth, Beaufort, S. C., and
and enjoyed a Royal SeI'Yice Edsel
noon
Waters, Douglas; three broth
the
program. After the program
ers. Frary Waters, Sylvester Waters
enjoyed deliciou� refresh- and
pup
all of Brooklet,
Shellr Waters,
ments. Those on the prQgram were.
SIsters, Mrs. R. H. Kenned".,
Mrs. John Belcher. Mrs. W. W. Mann. an� tw.o
Reld'.vllle. and :'.{?s. Sam Bird, SaHarr.iE.
L.
Mrs.
IIr3. E. H. Usher.
.vanna�
Bon and Mrs. Denmark.
Active pallbea'cers were nephews,
•
•
•
•
Thomas
DeLoach, George Har;ins,
LUNCH ROOM
,
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(By Junior Deb)
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SUITS and COATS

'

.

materials -for the forest products industries
300·million dollar annual business providing employment

owners

of the state-a
for niore than '120.000 Georgians.

D-\LEY, Reporter.

the older on....
It was moved and
seconded that arrangements be made
for having the piano tuned.
Elder V. F. Agan gave the davotional and Mrs. Agan presented an
inte,rerting and informative quiz proShe closed
gram on Founders' Day.
the program by having the entire
group sing the P.-T. A, Song.
Following the program the hostess
for the afternoon served· sand
es
and
Vale"tine

BAP'rIST W.M.U CIRCIJES

returned

Fi'i-st

'

than 15

'

"

ancll

In Statesboro
Churches.-

i�portant

part of �ur forest
we haye
conservation program. Since the opening of our Savannah plant
for
A.
members
F.
F.
and
to
4-H
Club
donated
and
planted on our lands
on forestry projects,
on lands' owned by their parents or for use
•

'

•

has

.

Chapter of Associated Women
of Register. held their regular meet
upon request.
ing Thursday night, Feb. 16th, at �:30
oclock, in the borne economics room.
WEST SID E P.-T. A.
There were twenty pr.,..ent with fou
The
West
Side
Parent-Teacher
new members las follow$, Mrs. J. R
Association held its February meetRobbins, Mrs: W. W. Olliff, Mrs, C
ing on Tu ... day, February 14th, at the C/ J arrie1 and Mrs. Carlos Brunson
school.
There were about tbirty
NOTICE
I Before the
meeting was called to FOR RENT-Unfurnished aparlment,' EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Position' OFFICE REMOVAL
members present.
The meeting was' order \lie
as
share-cropper with landlord in
II 'have Moved lilY law office tiD
wer� '.�r�ed a covere'd dkh
d{)WnBta�8� living1 room, dining
60
presided over by Mrs. Paul Nesmith.
would
like
50
to
I
We had with us Mrs. Wi!
room, kitchen, tw'o bed rooms. bath Bulloch county;'
supper,
s�cond f1�or Sea hland Balik
The
playgroun,d committee Iep�rted leite Robinson, of Dover. She �IS,' with tub .and shower, spacious acres; I have a one-row tractor and tbe.
BUIldIng.
that new eqUIpment Includes Jump
cuss(li rural home life and the pur' clothes and linen clO'Sets, front and ather equqipment Persons interested
BERT H. RAMSEY SR.
rope., swings and giant strides for
back porch. See A. M. SELIGMAN please write VERNON MINCY. Box
pose of the Associated Warnell.
the younger children, and volle1{ball,
(9febStp) (2feb4tc)
cai! 23&·J.
or
(16feblt) 107 Fellsmere. Fla.
REPORTER.
baskethall,. and baseball and bats for

Th e
Esten

Miachael

.RETURN

I',

,

Johnny Appleseed planted produced trees which bore fruit
that contributed to the health and well-being of peoples of many communities,
on soils too poor
just as the pine seedling which the ferm youth plants today
•
to grow r."ld crops will contribute to the welfare of all Georgians.
The teed that

make. For recreation some of the
ninth grade girls gave Borne poems
and several songs were sung.
The boys met in the ninth grade
room with Ray Hollingsworth, boys'

ARLENE

"

I'7lle lik.·.fo· think of the 4-H Club and F. F. A. member who plants pine
W aeedlinga oa the 20th century counterpart of Johnr,y Appleseed who,
In hia trayela through the Middle West in the early part of the last' century,
planted apple teed along the highways and by·ways.

vice-president. presiding. Byron Dyer,
get the county agent, met with them.

your

J, C,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Preetorius and Mrs. Acquilla Wa.rJlack .ttended the fifty-second wed.
diq anniversaI1� celebration of Mr.
and Mn. C. W. Warnock, of Soperton,
Iu' Sunday.
)IN. B. J. Williams had a. her
and
II'l!'It. �nday for sinner Mr.
IIrs. J. T. Hill and daughter. StatesBen
Mrs.
IIoro,; Mr. Boyd. Mr. and
IIl1ler and lIOn. Savannah; Mr. and
)1ft. J. W. Williaml, David, Jerry and
Vicki Williams. Savannah; Mr. and
lira. Frank Melton. Claxton; Mr. and
IIrs.' Roy Melton and Mr. and Mrs.
E T: :GIegory, Savannall; Mr .•IId
IIrs. B. J. Futch, StilSOIl, and Mr,"
a1llCl IIril. Willis WHjiama and, Bon.
'
RonJlle, Brooklet.'
Mrs.

!

talked to us about some contests we
could enter. She 'also showed us a
4-H Club uniform which is simple lo

afternoon,
Mrs. John D. Lanier visited her the field office.
The office in Statesboro will be
lIusband ... 110 b a patient in the Marine Hospital in Dublin. Mrs. LanIer open March 2nd and 16th, at 10 a.
12 noon; consecutively. in afternoon
shrowly
to
husband
is
her
report, that
.

?Otle century.fohltny �pple�eed

regular me�ing Monday, Feb. 13th.
The girls Wlet in the seventh and
eighth grade room. Janice Deal, the
Miss Johnson
president. presided.

application. or you can
Statesboro Tuesday application blanks from your local
postoffice, fill it out, and mail it to

in

Newton

ona

,.,

st the home of Miss Le-

meeting

Mae

•

Reporter.

The We.t Side 4·H

Miss

were

in Augusta
Dr. B. A.

M�a.

EUBIE LEE HENDRIX,

·4·H

and Mr. and Mrs. Stothard Deal

'

Dyer

WEST SIDE

ALL-WOOL GABARDINE

Dr. J. L. Jackson spent a few days
DR. DEAL IMPROVES
Dr. Albert Deal, Dr. Helen Deal during the week end in A tlanta,

Mrs. Robert Moulder and .mall Ion. last week end in Atlanta.
of ... t week
M,S. Ruesell Hodge. and
day afternoon with M". Alhert Deal .nah, was
from Fayetteville. N. C .• to spend a
eetertaining' a group of friend. �t chiefs. For high Icore Mra. Hlllton
Marth,. Tootle .pent the .. eek end
nd
Rev
••
few
with
her
day.
parentI r
in Atlanta.
laer home. In .' gue ... lng contest a -Jlooth ··won ho.e; for cut· Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Carl Anderson. while Lt. Moul .. Mrl. Loron Durden alld Mi .. VIr
prsle"e dish was won by Mrs. R. J. Dorman receIved earbobs. and Mra.
In
der
on
maneuvers
with
the
is
navy
ginia Durden .pent the week end In
l:eDJIedy Sr. As a .ouyenlr of. the Cecn Br.nnen for low wa. riven a
the Carillbean. He re ........ nta the aIr Atlanta with MI.s
Dorothy Durdea.
party each ru ... t w.I preBented • flower contaIner. Mr •. J. L. Mathew.
in
Mo"
force
aboard
the
a
..
lated
"Mighty
and
Mrs. Hinton Booth spent leveral
linen hal'\dkerchlef. ChIcken .alad
and Mrs. Leodel Coleman
rad.r.
were
were
lalt
week
In Atlanta and wa�
cake topped with whipped cream
day.
Mr •. GI%mea. Ind other guelta
• • • •
.e"ed. Guests were Mrs. R. J. Ken- Me.dames E. C. Oliver, Pe.rl Brady.
accompanied home by Mra. W. A
ATTEND LIONS' MEET
• ed1 Sr .• Mr •. Willon. of Duluth;
By.rs. who .... her guest for leveral
Dean Anderson. Jim Moore. Inman
Kermit Carr. Dekle Bank., Bob
T. L. Hamelberger. Mrs. W. H. Elha. Fay Sr •• Clyde Mitchell. Barry Smith.
day •.
KenShIelds
P.ul
Akins
and
Clontz.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HOII ..... of
IlK. W. W. Ed .... Mr •. D. L. Thomal Frank Wllliarna Olin SmIth R. L.
aD were in Waycroll la.t week end
and Mrs. White.'
Cone !;Ir" J.
Averitt. J.
J;I�ytona Beaeh, Fla .• ,and Blrhlands. I
Club
Llona
where
attenci'ed
a
they
• •.• •
N. C .• lelt here Tue.day for Blrh
stan. Horace SmIth, C. P. OJ1ift' arid
prelidents' convention held In honor lands after spending two wee'" with
LlV'E IN SANDERSVILLE
Arthur Turner.
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International
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preeideJlt
and
sons.
• • • •
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges
his mother, Mrl. J. W. Hodge ••
from Canad •. While there the), made
Mrs. John Shaw. of Florida. and
RUBty. Charles and Jame. Reming- DUTCH CLUB DANCE,
Swamn.
of
the
Okefenokee
WashIngton
a
tour
SanAn
attractIve
for
week,
George
next
tan. will leave
Sgt. Walter Shaw, of Oklahoma. are
• • • 0
and blue
white
Mr.
of
color
Icheme
will
red,
join
deraville. where they
sp�nding sometime al gue.ts of Mr.
FROM ATLANTA
Dutch Dance Club
Hodg"" in making 'their home. Mr. wa3 used by the
Mr. and Mrs. Hob.on Donaldaon and Mrs. Roy Beaver and Jllr •• Leon
for for the lovely dance held Thursday
SandersvilJe
been
in
1\as
Hodges
have returned from Atlanta. whe!", Donaldson.
the pa.t six months. where he ia the evening at FOre'lt HeII'M. Coilntry
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Durance
Ce. club.
KellY'a O""he.tra furnished
VISITED BOK TOWER
manager of the Waters Furniture
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Donmusic for the dancing and forty couMr. and Mrs. Joe G. Watson have
aldaon. James Donaldson, University
.•
lstcon
returned from a week's v15lt with
pIes attended. Refre.hments
of (feorgia student. jojned them for
cream
'litortcakes.
ed of cherry ice
lIer .iBter, Mrs. Ed Grumme, .nel Mr.
d
th e wee k
•
sandwiches, potato chip. and coffee.
Grumme, at their home in Lakeland,
Hosts for the dallce were Mr. .nd SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
Fla. While there they vi.ited Bok
Mra.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
enterPruitt,
Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dyer
Tower, Cypre.s Garden •• Clearwater
�.
Emit Akins. Mr. and Mr1l. Bill Bran- tained with � delightful party last and other interesting placea.
••••
nen, Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Friday.� the Skate-R.Bowl in honor
Methlldlst Church
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook, Dr. and of the seventh birthday of their RETURN F'ROM FLORIDA
Mrs. George Lovell Jr. and chllJOHN S. LOUGH, Plstor.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. J.
dayghter, Marie. Twenty-five young
dren. Le .. ellyn and Danny, �ave reo
B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn JIOnfollowed
b"
10:15 Sunday school.
skating,
guests enjoyed
from a visit with her parent ••
11:30 Morning worship. Layman's nings, ·Mr. and Mr1l. Jake Smith and a comedy ,movie shown by Mr. Dyer. tUI'IIed
•. Childe •• at their\home
W·
atson.
Day wiJi be observed 'with the lay- Mr. and Mr3,
snd bottled Mr. and Mr
Sandwiche
••
chip.
potato
Mr.
men in charge of the service.
_
Orlando, Fla. She was accompa�erved.
drinks
were
Tigner-Thrasher, executiye djrector VISITORS ARE HONORED
nied by he. sl.ter. Mrs. Gray. and.
• • • •
.,,_ the Wesleyan FoundatIon, Macon,
Mrs. Leverett Futch. of Ocala, Fla.,
two small son •• (If Rogersville. Tenn.
-in')l 00 t1\. guest speaker. Theme.
HERE FOR TEA
of
Saand M,1I. John G. Kennedy.
with Rev.
"A Laymsn's Faith."
Mrs. J
E. O·Neal. MN. H. A. They alia visited In Ocala
11:80 Children's Church in the in· vannah. were honor guests at • lovely
and were .ccompaErmt, Mrs. H. B. Em.t, Mra. Rob- Lovell' parents.
dithe
under
at
Sewell
tannediate department
luncheon given Wednesday
Mr •. Lovell Sr .• who
ert Parker and Mrs. W. J. HInely. nied home hy
rection of Rev. George Herndon. For
House bt Mrs. J. L. Mathews and
d a)'l.
will vis I
all of Sava!lllBh, were here
sUdren age. six through eleven.
Colorful
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garden
P.
Ollift'
Mr •. C.
8:30 Methodist youth Fellow.hip.
the tea liven n
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table.
Forum
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MUSIC
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decorated
flowers
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'1:80 Radio revival hour.
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once
who
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"Thou
Sr.
the Seventh Commandment
I
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•
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llhalt not commit adultry."
.'"
•.
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8,80 The W ...
'Fuleh'.'1.Mra.- Kennedy. Mrs. Frnk
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Grime •• Mrs. Leodel Coleman. Mrs.
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ChllSmIth. Mrs. Olin Smith. Mrs. members of her aewilll club at a de- of which was "Mulic For Young
Harry
Baptist Church
Three phal .. of mu.lc were
J. B. Averitt. Mra. Inman Fay' Sr.1 lightful p.rt)' Tuesda)' afternoon. Ca- dUll,"
and
GEO. LOVELL. Paltor
iI.teDlng
Mrs. J. H. Brett, Mrl. B. ,Po Jane. Sr. mellia. were used about her room.
The plano a.d
SundaJ Se"le.nd Mr"t Henry Bllteh.
and daint)' refrelhmenta co_bted of rhythmie eXpre8l10n.
hool.
••
10:00 a. 111-. S'UndaJ
the
.andwlchea. cherry pie and coif... viCtrola were used'in ilIultratinr
11:16. Worahip lerYice.
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Members prelent ...ere lira. L. J. d1trtrent types of mu.lc.
at
••
ho.te
wa.
Mrs. Thad Morril
for the
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'Shuman .Jr.. Mre. B..rry BruD-JOIl. inr with Mra. Cone aa hoats
• delichtful
momine party ThuraMra. Jack
_r.
Mra.
Sldlley Lanier, Mra. Robert evenlq were Mr. and
hOUT.
bouleon
Collere
8:80, Fellowahlp
and Mra.
.day at her home
Bl.lld, lira. Thomal SmIth. Mra. Fred Broucek. Mrs. Bing Phillips
Yard. where garden flowers were
Thom .. Lanier Ir.. Mra. F. C, Parker Herbert Klqery.
Primitive Baptist Church
A.sorted I.ndas decorationl.
u.ed
BERTHA FREE MAS.
BIble study. 10:16 a. m; Youth Fe!Jr., MrI, Ed Nabon Mn. RoJ Pr,ic:e
fruit cake. chocolate fudre
10000hip. 8:80 p. m.; regular semce •• wiches.
served lIuf.
were
m.
biacUlt.
hot
and
7:80
m.
and
p.
tiny
11:80 a.
-:fe�;'. COft'ee' .nd,·tea 'lfere- poured"IiY,
",EldeJi ·A ••
t:.i the full 'work of" the' Il"lpel min Mrs. Frank Olliff.
E. L. Ha1'lle.
�rs.
IBtry a t the Metter Prim itlve Baptist WOIl a pink beroilla for havinr the
<lhureh January 18th. will be pres�nt
.e",ce. mo.t articl_ in her pocketbook, and
aad preach in the evenlDi
Not onl)' the membera. but frien�3 in a card drawlnr rame a red beI
hear th.ls
should
.nd icquaintaDce
recelired by Mw RIta
The p�stQr WIll gonia w""l
JouJIg mi.mter.
Seventeen
A Follis.
I'Ul!'lta enjoyed
�
.ervice.
In
A

halters.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE OF,

Sunday for a vi�it with from a visit with relatives in Decatur.
Mrs. V. F. Agan apent last week at
Deal. who is improving
house guest. Mrs.· Leyerett Futch. of from a aeriou. operation at Univer Shorter College with her daughter
Ocala. I'la.. al honor rueat. Plcardy I.ity Bo.pital. Friends will be inter Mias Mary Janet Agan.
ested to learn that Dr. neal will re
C, B. McAllister w.s in Atlanta
gladioli decorated Mra. Grimes'
tiful !leW home on Colle ... boulevard. tum to his home here during the l.t Friday for the funeral elf hi. cousin.
Dr. JIm McAllister.
A two,�ou .. e turkey luncheon waa ter part of this week.
• • • •
Mr. and M... Sidney Dodd .nd
se"ed. Mrs. Futch was the reelplent
.ODS. Sidney Jr: and Roddy, .pent
of a pair of.hole .. ruest rIft •• nd VISITING PARENTS
and, other friends at a lovely lIridge
luncheon Tuesday with her slster

MRS. DEAL HOSTESS
,

Tuesday BrIdge Club

member. of the

••••

and the boys dis
cussed ·.how calves "nd how to make
Mr.

terial.

Mrs. Frank Grimes 'entertained the

pre.ented.

PORTAL 4·H CLUB

BROOKLET NEWS
Mr'•.

points from which athletic awards

The Portal 4-H Club met Febr'U.ry
14th In the gym with the boy. and
girls in separate. groups. Our secre
tary, Anna K.te Bland, moved away
so we elected another 3ecrehry. Mar·
Itha Sue Spence, to Illl her place. Our
10" is Register's gain. MISS Johnson
and the girls talked about several
things. includIng the 4-H Club uni
form and where we could .buy the ma

Side Super Food· Store.

TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB

All those who reaeh the end of the
jOUl'De)' will receive a uumber of

••••

We are moving March Ist � 460 South Main
street in the building knewnas the South

Beach.

De-

Margaret

.
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and' Miss

J
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-

Loach.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dwinell and
little daughter, of Key West, Fla.,
line spending sometlme- wftJI Mrs.
.Joe Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ethridge and
children. of Chicago. ·111., visited his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and -Mrs. Zeddie
Ethridge. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and sons.
Bill and Andrew, of Sayimnah, and
Paul Bowen, of Waycross, visited
their' mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen. during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Kellum and
little daughter, Marianne, of Oregon
City, Ore., were guests of Mr .• nd
Mrs. Sam Brack last week, enroute
to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., to vIsit her
parents, Mr. and Mr.. Pleas.nt Akin a,

25c

2 for

oz. can

DeLoach

NEW�

Thursday, f�iday, Saturday. Monday

Mi... Anna Lanier, of Statesboro,
entered the annual We.leyan
swimming club marathon. an activity
staged to prepare swimmers for the
competitive swimming events in the
spring. The students swim down the
Ch"ttahoochee river to the Gulf of
Mexico
the imaginary joume/ of
the lwimmers is plotted to scale on
a large, map of the Chattahooc:hee.
Tagged pins in the map indicate the
swimmers' progreso toward the Gulf.

Mrs. Harry Aycock was a patient
the Bulloch County Hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alderman, of
Wright3ville, were guestJs of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Alderman Tuesday.
Mrs. John Saunders is ·.pending a
few days in Atlanta with Mrs. A. B.

1
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see that they are really
"Little
They did an original play,
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Any Dianne Thomprhythm is
son certainly-knows what
when it comes to records, for she

issues
I have mentioned in previous
of thi3 paper, was certai!,ly a. big
success

as

did last

training.
OUT recently purchased projector
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Charlea,

W. O. Akins Sunday.

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY.
RENT-Two-room

FOR

of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donaldson.
Sunday with Mr.

spent
pltal at Dutlhn, FrIday.
and Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
of
.Mr. and Mrs. G. P. G!e�n. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hagan.
John Cowart, Mr a, S. L. Willtams and
A.
Mrs.
Savannah, visited their aunt,
Alvin Williams visited Mrs. Gordon
J. Proctor, Sunday.
who is a patient In Unlve�lty
Mrs. DeB'Se Brown is recuperating Riggs.
Hosnltal Augusta Sunda'y
an
at her home here after undergoing
Mn Elton War�en entertained the
Sanitaoperation at the Oglethorpe
Sewing Club last week with a Valenrlum. Savannah.
B. tme party. She used red camellias
W. W. Murray and brother. W.
Satur- for her decorations, and refreshments
Murray, wet" called to Lyons
of their consisted of "ear salad. assorted sandday on account of the death
wiches, pickle., ice cream and indi
father-in-law. Mr. O'Neal.
vidual pound cakes topped with red
a ten-days leave

Ss"",nnah.

'apartment.
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furnished or unfurnished.
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other
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immedi.rcly there.fter.
scholarships
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more
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'
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.

I

condi-I

series of advertisements runchapter. the Revenue De
partment of Geirgia is urging Geor

In

or:
acre,

ning

file their state tax returns
as
pos3ible. and renminding
taxpayers that the law requires a
penalty and interest on late returns.
Commissioner Charles D. Redwine
make

to

bar-I

Mr. Redwine. prompt returns help!l
sbate as well as the individual

er

hereto

sour'C�s of infor�a�ion n?t
that
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who should �le B: strate
return Will be able to aVOid domg 80.

any
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MEAT.
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I
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ANT BABY CHICKS
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EGG
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I
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HATCHERY
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LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Pick-up.
'37 Oldsmobile Coupe.
'41 Chevrolet

T

'.

hold

no

ill feeling3.

ALLEN

R.

me
.

LANIElR.

-

Use the

truc:ic

add the Dixie Tallyho when you want to carry

people to work or for pleasure.
thing for Farmers, Contradors, Sawmillers, Hotels,

Just the

Clubs,

Estates and others who want and need
.

a

low cost per-

.

sonnel cC\rrier.

Th .. Dixie Tallyho is causing
--

it is the

answer

to

a

sensation wherever

displayed

your

I

ring us your
work guaranteed.
Acetvlene Welding.

transportation.

Get

.asy

T.rms

•.

'.

troubles;

38-42 Nortb 'Main St., Statesboro: Ga!
,

Westside Wrecking Co.
."'

'.

,

n. Statesboro
WILLIAMS.

Located at 202 West Ma
KERMIT

utilitarian

s� W LeY#is, Inc.

TRADE
care

.

problem

guaranteed

:� s�lfI
WE

of comfortable and

SEE THE DIXIE TALLYHO ON DISPLAY

Chevrolet 4-door.
Che ..... tet 2-door.
'36 Ford. 2-do,r.

:36
36

I fo�I:�le.several

commiSSion-

for hauling load,

the facts today.

$25.60 to $125.00 Down
$5 to $1 Per Week.

.

county
man of board of
voted agal,lst
To those who
ers

�ne piece of equipment do ·the work of two,

.fore

has an
condition and contains � great
for price and
deal of good materialj
details see JOSIAH

CARD OF THANKS

Makes

taxpayer...
The department IS nO\\l checking
all Federal returns. plus ,having oth-

I

house
eleven-room frame

Bulloch County,
To the Voters of
method of thankinSI
I take this
labored for mel
and
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those who
for .ch.au·race
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a

in this
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10 'PEOptE ,IN'SA'FETY AND 'STYlE W'HEN
YOU �SE

was

GEORGIANS ARE URGED
TO FILE TAX RETURNS

court;

grade land,

court

tourist

ENJOVABLE

a. Sip your name and addres, aDd
mail it to the Scholarship Conttst Editor,
Colonial Stores, ae the Iddre .. shown on

the

I

price $60 per 'acre;
ZETTEROWER.
gain. JOSIAH
'(2Sfebltp)

in
COD1IIIIl enuy

12th;

adjourned.
KA'rHLEEN BARNWTLL.
Reporter.

meeting

rtimbe�ed two small houses and
suitable place fo�
small nsh pond3;
etc.;

ert

I. Gee the oiIicia1

Howard Lumber Co.
RET AIL LUMBER AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES

ANY � TON PICK-uP TRUCK 'WILL

4-H' Club Week. Marclt

March 4th.
Mr. Dyer gave

ix miles
FOR SALE-On U. S. 301 ••60 cultiacrCil,
of Statesboro. 182
balance well

I

EASY

m.;

p.

4th' through

house in good
for fI�h pond. also

tion, suitable place
suitable place for

•

THE S E

7:30

miles,I

FORSt LE-The
FOLLOW

II

ZETTEROWElR.

JOSIAH

pear

1950, All entries

-

.

other businesses; price. $80
feblt)
JOSIAll ZEETTEROWER. _(2

atel.

on or

Announcement ...inne .. wUl be

tiful

been

strongly emplwized th.t neither expert .. ritlna nOr gro;"matkal COl'
r:oquited. The judsa .. ill search, rother. for I_IS thet ...

Wlane .. may select
The

�

"U1 be

coadIe, ori,iaal

must

'!;lle

-

I

I

\

Frances

fRbt'lt I),

.

In

us',

Merle Dean. were in Savannah duro
iog the week to see an eye specialiat,
and regret very much that Merle
Dean will have to remain away from
college until she hati recovered.

SEE US BE FORE YOU BUY!

•.

(23f�bltp)
.•ntria llibmltted

(Lumber Sold Is not for Re-Sale)

Godbee and daughter.

-

Savan-

:

more

A well kno .. n

•

FOR SALE:::Qite
He dIstributed
our calves.
good condition
neighbor-' some book'S on livestock and poultr:r.
street. new hou�e. good
to
the
talked
boys about their
with He.
!lood. a bargain; price $6,600,
the block proJects.
extra lot funning through
bUSiness the
further
streets fur $1,000
Th�re being n?
:fronting on two

WINNERS

·H.

Due to new set-up in our yard and shed
S t OC k , we 0 ff er lumber at reduced rates.

WARNOCK "-H CLUB

six-room house in. makil\lr a
halteyl'for
close in on Oak,

UNIVERSITIES

SEil.lECT

H.

I
I

The regular meeting of. the Warnoek 4-8 Club was held Friday. Feb.
..
10, at 9:45, in Mr •• Kennedy's ela
The girls and boya held a
room.
because
Spears
.Mias
joint meeting
and Mils Johnson were ul)able to be

.. 000

n_ I8doodid wllll 0-....

10

Smith
.sara
Driggers, ShIrley Newman.

Ne.al. Lorett�

(16f.b��c)

.

'.

Murray, Faye Sanders. Betty
Meretta
Hodges, Emma
Harden,
Murray, Shirley McClellan. La Vaughn

White stag hog wtth
about 300'
present
black, hea". weigjtil)g
weeks
After tlte meeting was called to
been
Jon� about two.If any.
pounds;
order by our cilub' prealdent. Vivian
from my place; ear marks,
suitable· reward ,for Infor- Deal. the minutes were read by our I
.unknown;
S. T. WATERS.
secretary;. Shelvie Jean A1len. and
matlon.
p
(23 e
approvect by the members. We disBrooklet. Ga.
Stunt
acre of green I eussed the following things:
one-fourU.
I PLANTED
at
Ii.st year; made 200 night, April lat; church program
sug&r cane
12th. at
the
churc:ll.
it
up"
lIJarch,
off
al'd
Baptl�t
of
,p'ut
STRAYED·

�bj_:

;::Ii:",d
Mrs.

..

'

bara

Southeast

St.,

,

A good number trom 'our community have been taking In the girls' tournament last week and the boys' tOU1'nament this week.
Those who have
it. come' on out and help

...,.

I:u'm
..
be' r '5- aUI e,l'

trict tournament held' in Statesboro
last ,week. Members of the teams are
Leona Newman, Shirley Bragg. Bar

upstairs.

'!'IIh_Beach.
a

,

(9feb8tp)
two bedFOR SALE-Tybee cottage.
room.
rooms
living' room. dining
·

Wynn, Reidsville. and Allen L.
Lanier vi.lled Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
:
RUBhing Sunday.
Ed

SENSATIONAL "N'W

GYUce Lee.
The February Farm Bureau meeton ad
ing was not held this week
count of the Boys' ba.ketball tourna
is
Stilson
ment held at Springfield.
basketball
very proud of the girh'
disteam; who won third place in the

(16febltpl
Rt. 2. Statesboro.
WOMAN'S
jVISIT YOUR COUNTY
Btreet,
CURB MARKET on Oak
n'car city water tank for flesh cO)lntry,
home baked cakes, buteggs. fryers.
(26jan4tp)
ter and fresh vegetables.
Serum
FOR SALE-Anti-Hog Cholera
and
and treatment for sick hogs
COMPANY.
DRUG
ELLIS
cattle.

downstalr •.

;:�iiY"�1 ��br!l:'e;CM�a��':{ Mi,,� I

aid Brown. Lynn Brown. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Brown. Steve Mrown.
Mrs. FranCIS Brown and
Mr. and

reamyrtle and sweet shrubs; prices
MRS. FLOR&NCE STURM.
sonable.

room

•

.

HAVE' YOU SEEN THE'

Mrs. Harold McElveen. Janie and
Sharon MCElveen. Mr. and Mrs. Don

.(2Sfebltp)

lst Ave. and 3rd

Mrs. H. C, McElvE!en,

Mr.

I'and
and

enlas.
nice ga rd'
FOR SALE-Plenty 0 f'
well rooted; also ,rose-coler.ed crepe

storage

per-

..-______ -

I

..

Mrs.

GROOVER'S on
at MAIltIE NEVILS'
road. Call 3113 for reser-

kitchen

own

W.vlr.y Lynn were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. God-

manent

food

welcome and your patronage is appreciated.

are

Mrs. Jane. Miller. Mrs. Melvin Mil
ler and daughter, lIfatiida. and Elder

B,nd
Maggie Brannen, Em�r'8on Mc
Elveen. Miss Ganelle McElveen. Mr.
Mrs. Dan Lee. Danalyn Le�. Mr.

were

.

a,{d

your

You

Mrs. J. O. Nevils.

Georgia Teachers College.
shad supAmong those enjoying a
per at the river Saturday evening

International ridother

SALE-Two

run.

The most for your money in ]\lRuty and Service w.hen
you visit OPAL IVEY in the MODERN BEAUTY SHOP.

Miller Jr., University of Georgia. AthAbraham Baldwin,
ens; J. W. Brown,
Tifton; Miss Jroj] Lee and Fred Brown,

ing"C\�ltivatot'S, one on .r�bber,
barsteel' in good condltlon; a
on
Rt. 1. Brookgain. S: T. WATERS.
,(23febltp)
let. Ga.
GET a famliy
:YOU CAN STILL
for $1.00
eat
can
dinner (all you

comer

.... 01 awards wiU be

rea-

Candler countv;

Call for an appointment 0," stop in and have a coesulta
tion about your hair needs. It might be a Helen Curtis.
Rayette or New-Ray for you. These permanents are made
and given to fit your own individuality.

Amason Brannen and M. L.

were

two-car
two �howers and
garage. wash room,

.

,

To the Ladies of Statesboro and Bulloch County:

businses; household medicines,
Five-room apartment.
products, extracts, farme rs sup FOR RENT
bath and hot water; newly decoratplies; big line; good profits. Write
Sylvania,
Apply
for particulars. RAWLEIGH·S. Dept. ed; on South Main street.
and Mrs. C. W. Lee. Sunday.
MRS. CARR-IE GRIFFIN JONTS.
GAB 1040-194. Memphis. Tenn.
Among the college students spendBt .. oklet.
here
home
(l6febltp)
their
(16fyb2tp)
end
at
week
ing the

single
terms, to couple
Call 148 for particulars.

;(2feb4tp)

LETTERS

10-

..

four

on

MAN WITH CAR for full time busi
ness in city of Statesboro and in

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield. Sandra and Elaine Hartsfield. Mr3. James
of
Bland, Laval and Randy Bland. IItr.
visited their parents,

or

sonable

FOR

or

.....""""""""""""""""""""""""..

-

coma, Wash.

(9febtf�

TORIUS. Phone 2902.

_h"'e"'art"""s.""""""

Monday

Two-room apartment.
hot water. 221 South

-

range

bath

him:

10

i

After spending
Mrs.
his
with
I!arents. Mr. and
McH. C. 'McElveen, Pvt. Emerson
to return to TaElveen left

MRS. JACK DeLOACH. Swainsboro. Ga. (16feb4tp)
FOR SALE-Ludden & Bate. piano.
k erosene
good condition. $100; a I so PREElike new. MRS. E. L.

"

to

(23febltp)
apartment;

vations.

to

everybOdy

RENT-Three-room

NESMITH.

--

announcing

AWARDS

avenue.

Pembroke

knowledge through higher education. Our,
scholarship plan is designed to benefit th� area
PAY
\
in which Colonial Stores operate."

�ege training."
FREE, and

resi

section will prosper and succeed ·in direct pro
portion as its people increase their skills' al}d

can

themselveS the benefits of col

Enter

to

go

Allen, president of Colonial Stores, said: "This

course

students

�ill

dents of this area.

the�r

Allen, Colonial's
"And of

Qf Encyclopedia

sets

Parker 51 Pen-and-Pencii Sets

the

and 210

Britannica

unfurnished
kltch-

private bath.
Zetterower avenue.

to $250 will be distributed in Georgia", Vir
ginia, North and South Carolina. In addition,

win for younger

can

(own education,"

[high

re

or. occupation.

relatives,

[scholarship

everyone,

en

FOR RENT

Throughout

win for their children,

can

plder people

to

open

and bath.
105 Woodrow

WALTER

and water
$23 per month; lights
MRS. NELIA ALLEN,
:furni.hed.
(23febltp)
303 West Main street.

the Southeast, the Colonial Stores',
is being hailed the greatest
offer
scholarship
educational opportunity ever presented in the
South. .Sixty scholarships, ranging from $2,500

Colonial Stores'

students,

to

Three

-

in
rooms, hot and cold water

FOR

ADDED PRIZES
are

RENT

FOR
,

-

(23febltp)

avenue.

Black Creek church Sunday.
Mr. and �ra. Walter Le!,� Mr. and
Mrs. JUlian Anderson and Mrs. W. R.
For�hand visited Bo� Wilke. and John
Lanier, who �re patlenbs In VA Hoa-

'

)(Ofcb8tp)

which

AN IN-VITo!\TION

welcome.
ner' Saturday.
Mrs. DelmaB Ru.hing IB convalese
Mr. and 141'11. Rex Hartley and Hr.
and Mn. George Hartley. of Metter" ing In tne Bulloch County HOBpital.
s.
Mr
having
undergone a major operation
and
Mr.
were guests Sunday of
Saturday.
Gordon Hartley.
Mra.
J. H. Rushing Sr. and Mr •.
Mr.
Mra. r... y Dekle, of Summit, and
were
and Mrs. Walter Holland, of Regi. J. B. Akins. of near StilBon.
of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Brown
E.
guesta
ter, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
during last week.
B. Crawford Sunday.
Mra. K. K. COok and son, Joey Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Anderson attended J. H. Mikell. lIfette.r, and Mrs. Jim
Mr. and
the funeral of G. RUB'Sle Waters at Strlckland spent Friday with

STD.SON NEWS

hog. and

sick

for

treatment

and
cattle.

scholarships,

STATESBORO; GA,

I'

(28feb2tp)

PHONE 321-R.

31 NORTH WALNUT STREET.

.

I
after February ll1th. Our buyer will I Elveen.
abo attend at least one of the SouthFriends of IIIrs. Hugh Bennelot are
is
ern show. and. can offer you some of
recuperating
glad to learn that ahe
the fine. �how plecea at our u'8ual mod- at her home after having been In the
YE
See them early.
est prices.
Bulloch County HO'IIpital.
OLDE WAGON WHEEL. 3 miles
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Byrd,
Savannah
on
and Duane Byrd. MI'II. Bes.ie Byrd.
.�utheast Statesboro
(Dfeb) Mrs. B. A. Williams and' Gary WiI!t�ghway.
fur- llama "ere gul!'Bta of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Entire

FOR SALE-Anti-Hog Cholera Serum

other

ModeFn Beauty Shop'

-

I

I

.

houaeholfl

IUnlike

OPEN EVENINGS BY' APPOINTMENT.

J. O. Nevils, Jerry Nevils and C.
M. Nevils visited their unele, Tom L.
NeVils, In Auguata Sunday.
Service, will be held at Union litis
Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. Patrick and H.
church Sunday at
I
L. Trapnell spent Sunday in States- .ionarpy Baptist
an"
Visitors are welcome.
o'clock.
11
••
Jone
Celia
boro with Mrs.
visitors in Savannah Monday.
Mrs.
O'Neal Rushing and
Mr. 'and
OPPORTUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stanfield. of SoMrs. W. E. Lester and Earl Lester
visited vi3ited Mr. and Mrs.
perton, are spending a few days with daughter
visited relatives in Columbia. S.
IIERE
Clem on Rushing in Lyons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Joh""on.
laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. E: C. Brown and
Mr. and Mr •. Walker Whaley. of
Pvt. Benjamin Sanders. of Camp
and
Mr.
daughter. Sherian, were guests Sun
of
were
EIwith
end
Milledgeville.
gue3ts
spent the week
Jackson.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Hughlon Brown,
Mrs. Joe Sapp Frillay night.
Rememb er h 0" I oveI y der and Mrs. C. E. Sander..
'ANTIQUES
.t:.
!I'he .New CasUe Home Demonstra
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates, of Stat ..
those ChMstmas lamp. were an"
Mr. and Mr •• Carl Simmon. and
tion Club will meet T�esday at 2 :ao
how .oon t�ey were gone?
Anoth�r family of Nevils. were week-end bero, and Lehman Yate •• of I:..Savan
m.
All member> arid visitors are
TurC.
Mn.
p.
be
Mr.
and
WIll
Mcvi.ited
In, gUBet. of Mr. and Mra. L. E.
nah,
more beautIful .hipment·

Mrs. Karl Sanders and children. of
la8t
Eatonton, visited Mrs. Dave Foss
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0$. E. l>.kins we""
visitors in Savannah Monday.
Mro. W. O. AkinB viaited in Savannah Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. W. R. Strickland were
Mr.

niahings at 458 South Main street.
HOMER SIGLER. Phone 28.J.

Pl(JS

PULASKlNEWS

ARCOLA NEWS

&D�

laIOUNCIS.

srORES

rl'HURSDA Y, FEB. 23,

WaDt

R 0 Z I E R & L EST E R

W.

JOE

reward.

$4 Thousand

__

Phline 2 O-W, BrOIlklet, G a.

-

Store and
LA NIER.

•

Place your order for Tobacco Plants.
No deposit. Plants available March 15th.

Chairman.

Pigskin billfold containing
about $20 and other valuable paeturn
R
y 3 D epartmen t
pers.
t� B ra d'

LO'ST

THURSDAY, FEB. 23" 19�

a

.

23. 1950.

"FOUR

AND

Activities

THE STATESHORO NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION ,2.00 PER YEAR
IEntered a� seeond-class matter March
23. 1905. at the postoffiee at State.
bora, Ga.. under the Act of Con
gresa oi March 3, 1879.

The Bee-Havior of Bees
on
SORT OF we have grown f.natic
the habits and social life of the
Readers will recall, we
heney bee.

sure,

are

that

of

frequent mention

tbis interest has found

place

in tro.

column.

very

And the

'made

beginning

has been

reason

mother, told

knoWft-()ur

.

UJ!

meetings

Bureau

can

be

taken

as

supported

insurance

program

also stressed at all the meetings. W.
A. Hodges and J. R. Kelley diseusaed

tookco

the

Oge�'chee;

J.

nisurllnce

prtlgram all v.ision

E: Philli�

outlined the

had quit
for the Nevils group.
that pl.n in detail
Ing skirts. that one day before
and L. R. Anderson gave the storoy
time this lad had spraddled hi� kne�
to the Register group.
ltefore a hive of... bees and h.d raked
Ogeechee served a baked ham supinto his lap the entire colon, which
Nevils w.nt in for an oyster
per.
She
outside.
the
on
a""embled
"ad
�upper and Register men a frjed
and
the
told
story,
we
that
us
told
chicken supper. The Register ladies
th.t we remained in a dark reom for
had a fovered disb supper. Mrs. Wilwhile the swelling
a couple of d.)"II
lette Robinson. district director of the

early

in

life. after

wear

We

receding.

was

recently received full re
ports from private laboratories mak
ing blood teste, E. L. Webb. asso
ciate director of the

Georgia Farm Bureau'. Associated
And that was prob.bly the begin Women. outlined the many jobs that
From the ladles can do in working with the
ning of our interest in�.
time to time in later years interest Farm Bureau at Register,
S&me four hundred Bulloch county
has been aroused, and we nave come
with
to sort pf regard ourself an an ex live,tock-minded farmers met
motives Charles E. Bell and R. O. Williams.
pert in the doings-not to say
that
bee. And in aU
livestock specialists from Athens and
-of the

the

are

When

treatmeent.

I

undergo medical
the physician is

advised to

adequate tre.tment has
given and the patient is non

satmfled that
been

infectious the

rialr"

of ·the

bsuance

certillellite

is

usu.lly

.

Bowdoin. director of the

of

percent.ge

of

COD-

gratified that
positive blood tests

trol. stated that he
the

Dise ..e

Venereal
was

considerable decline
the last few ye.rs and that the �tate
lowly
wide campaign to locate 'and ihave
time we have heard statements and Tifton. and Dr. L. R. Smith. Atlanta
bore a hour discussion on feeding. breeding syphilis treated h.d produced good
philosophies. some of which
liThe pre·marital law has
results.
semblance of rea'30n, while others veterinarian, Wednesday for a six
Dr. Smith been very useful in uncovering hidden
Fifty and livestock
be mere
has

9hown

10DY

TY.ES

•

in and gel your sb.re of Srude
b.ker·, sensalion.lly lo .... er prices
made possible by ne .... bigb proilUCIion.
Come in .nd see how Ihe strikingly
beautiful "nexl look" 1hudebakers excel

...

)

to'141

•

who

openly

In the river swamp

about. one

mil.e

play. hOlt to the
above Dover. H.,..
a
colony of � affair. oald th.t plans for thi. year'. off the highway
the outfit some da)"ll be
Ita
outllt to do
one of the Ing spotted
make
it
to
promille
party
fore, the offl.ers were entering the
wont. and be felt not the Hlightest mo.t gala in years.
when
�wamp to further Inve.tig.te
,ain from the doings of tbo .. bee..
Mi�. B .... erl,. Wollr. popular young
well-known citizen of
The story then followed th.t the man Atlanta contralto. will serenade the they palled �
that .ommunity .oming f",m the
case of
iliad
recov.ered from a severe••tIDI'I. editors. and Mias Emily Woodward. wood.. They re.ognized himf a. a
I'benumatlsm al result of
founder of the Georgia Pree. Inati�
bilt' .bad no' dliect
&lid had thereby become Immnne 0 tutee aDd dlrec\or O'f' the DiYilioll of f01'llll'�r' iQ1I'e'lRi�'r;
evidence upon whl.h to make .harg.s
!lee. and cured of rheumatism.
will
preForum. of tjle University.
a man

vannah papers who

-will retail in State3boro for

side

Scientifically it was stated that a
doctors. to proVe tbe matter.
iliad subjected 20 rbeumatic sulreren to the onslaugbt of bees-from
1 to 60 sting. to each penon at in-

over

ing with a
nnity of
Rotary Club.

Edw.rd Tomlinson,
on intel-American
terval. until each had been .tung foremost authority
will will be the opening
Three showed ImprO'feIiOO 'times.
on "Our New Destiny in the
_Dt. and seven got wo",e: Thu. s.....n.� "
mencas.
ten were left uninfluenced by tbe bee
either journali.ts and public lead-

we.ther-proof.
The Dixie Tallyho

increasingly available a.
i.fr!lrs,�
I
manufaeturing facilities are increaa
It
ed to meet the growing. demand.
A""I't-·-.·
.I�- is produced by Dixie Tallyho. Inc
rural. cbai.rmen. �n
busl
stings.
men. reSIdential cha,lrmeo anc.,
W.
S.
I..ewi3.
Fairburn, Georgia.
ers who will speak during the >lnstiworkers gather for a k.ck-off
of Stat... boro. has Tecently been
And tbis much is submitted with tute are Robert p, Tristram Coffin. n�ss
Inc
at 7:30 at the Jaeckel Hotel.
d.nner
area.
for
tbis
the Mere suggestion. if' you want Purt
t" B'·
appointed de.ler
I zer pr.ze-wmnlng
�oe; of en)aA. B. Anderson. who h.s been nambee3 to sting you-let 'em sting I
the
mm
M. McK.elway.
ed county fund chairman. states that
ed.�or
Wal;.)lIngton St.r and pres.dent of the Mr. Hartley. general field reprosen.t�
The
Farmers
American Society of Newspaper Edi- tive of the American Red CrO'Ss. ":111
be the principal speaker at the dlnSTATESBORO
tor,; Robert Nixon. president. White
.

.

.

become

A Local

.•

.

GEORGIA TUU liTRE

Presence Cattle Grubs

Hou�e

""Mr.

Correspondents' Association;
Anderson stated that the drive
The C.ttle in Bulloch county seem W. C. Tucker. edItor. Columbus En- will be a whirlwind camp.ign and it
to have more lice on them and more
w.n
is
the
J.
hope of the committee that the
Leroy Thompson.
quirer;
a few
grubs in their backs than normal. Street Journal; Lawrence Layborne. quota cnn be exceeded within

NOW SHOWING

"Abbott and Costello Meet
The Killer"
Bud Abbott and Lou Co,teJlo

_d_a_y_',

news bureau of Life Mag--------director. Amer.azine; Floyd
SCOUT TROOl(' BOYS ON'
iB)concerned. Dry weather is usualPress InstItute. Edward Weeks..
CAMPING EXPEDITION
1y favor.ble to lice on hogs and cat- can,
edItor. The AtlantIC Monthly; Rob,
tIe and fleas in and around buildings.
The second in a series of training
ert C. Ruark, syndicated columnist;
sessions was held for the �embers
Rotenone i;; perhap3 one of the best
Ernest Rogers, Atlanta Journal colthe
and safest remedi.s available for kill"of Troop 40 Boy Scout> durmg
umnl3t; Robert Sh<!lIenberg. �atur�ay past week end at the local air port.
on
cattle
lice
and
if
rubbed
in
the
the
ing
Evening Post; Lee Rogers. managmg It was directed hy Jimmy Drake.
backs will kill the grubs or wolves
Scoutmaster of Troop 16.
editor. A.tlanta COD3titution; Guy
and also dlTecto� of the Coastal EmThe 4-H Club er Atlanta Journal
just as effectively,
sports departMr.
pire Council Bov Scout camp.
boys that feed cattle for the show
"Th

chief of the

;!�Sth:::sb�a;U:s it�eP�i:� ;:f!�;at�:;:

Also Latest News

SATURDAY
Double Feature Program
and
Starring the Dead End Kids

of

author of

Ja��ey,
Bells. and

Jack

e

Drake is-one of the outstanding.campers of the Boy Scouts of AmeriCa..
The trip' was helil for the Officers
of Troop 40 .nd the purpose was, to
prepare them for' the sprIDg campmg
Most of the3e boys a�e e",trip.
perienced campers, and on th,s triP

Tarver.

'ALSO

192. bounded
of

'"'

.

,

"Renegades of Sonora"
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ROOFING

CAN GET LOAN APPROVED BEFORE BUILDING.
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PeTta!.!, Notice To Debtor. and Credlton
County.
SERVICE -":::-Fordepend;bi; GEORmA-Bulloch
'fo the Creditors and Debtors of E. Co'

I
Oliver, deceMd:
All personl owing debt. to the eltate of Bald deceased and all credito".
holding claims against estate of said
deceased are -hereby notified to ren
account to the undersIgned
the I!ast seven ·yeus.
Having open- der an
of your demands agalnat aald eltate
to
ed hIS own ahop, he invites you
or lose priority aa to your oJalm.
come by' .nd see him at his new 10'fhls December 27, 1949.
cation.' Mr. Jackson has a completely
MRS. E. C. OLIVER, Admrx.
to

(16febltp)

Of E.tate of E. C.

HENS

WANTED

HENS

and courteoUl serviee, take your
radio to JACKSON RADIO SERVICE ta 28 East Main street, around
the corner from Key's lunch room.
E. C. Jac�son is the manager and has
been with Blitch Radio Service for

modern .hop and i. prepared
give
you the best in radio repair service.

------------------------

'Highest Market Prices Paid
RALPH E. MOORE,
9 Preetorius St., Phone 294-L

Oliver, deeea.ed.

(12jan6t)
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...
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)\1r
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1950, Bulloch Superior
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D. W.
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within'
Mr, and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
appearing that said'petition is
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the purview and intention of the
dren, of StatesDoro, visited
Den
J. 'A.
thereto, and that all of Mrs. J. H. Ginn atid Mrs.
•.

course.
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representing
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to be admlms- fish fry at RabbIt HIll FrIday.
present adniinistrator,
Mrs. Sudie Howell entertained the
Ira S. Perkin.,
trator of the estate of
Training
J. T. Perkins intermediates o( Harville
de bonis non the saiil
at the
thi-> to to cite all Union with an afternoon psrty
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were play
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creditors
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and singulal' the heirs
wer..
at the next ed, after wblch refre.MmenliB
of the deceased to appear
court of served.
March term, 1950, of the
Mr. and Mr •• W. H. Edmunda, of
and �how
ordinary of said county,
.nd Mrs. W. S
of adminiatration Tava� •• , I'ID.; Mr.,

resig�ed,

Statesboro, Ga.

And one of the easie.t ways to do that is to wheel into our shop once
what wll
a month-ask the man for our LvlRlc .... B-and here'.

of her <father, D, H. Lanier.
and
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Davis
Woodfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Norman

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.'
and all Whom
To the Heirs at Law

ing

•

longerl

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis's guests
Mrs.
for the week end were Mr. and
and
W. A. Ruland and sons, Billy
KickJerry, and Mr, and Mrs. J. G.
lighter, of Savannah.
little
and
Doane
M13.
George
their
daughter have returncd to
been
home in Jacksonville, having
death
called here on account of the
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Charlie Denmark, of Atlanta, and
M. J. Pennington, of Briming.jlam,
Mrs. R. T.
were week-end guests of
Simmons and Mrs. M. J. Pennington.
Mr. and
snd
W. L. Zetterower Sr.
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the law,. of Georgia,
and
corporation is hereby granted
the
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rights and privivested with
reges mentioned in .aid petition.
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operation.
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per guesta of Mr.
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most
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and

Franklin
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it to this adlJliring audience to keep that wonderful Buick
So you
of yours purring at its proudest
gliding over the roughest roads like
and
a car on a cloud, with never a squellk -lively, long-striding,

Mrs. IOulus Williams has returned
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serious

thing, good madam, good-sir-as you pilot your
highway past the parade of lelSer can, :J'N''''
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a
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from the Bulloch County

and assigns are hereby in'corporated
the
and made a body politic under
Trucking
name and style pf Arcola
and during the
for
Inc.,
Company,
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the exthe privilege of renewal at
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piration of that time .ccording.
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JUST
Buick

mark Sunday.
Mrs. Carlos White and SOil, Randy,
this
�f Hampton, S. C., are '.pending
Mrs.
week with her parents, Mr, and
A.· M. ",Rimes.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
3rd day
Filed, in clerk's office, th!s
of February, 1950.

Ineu,."c •• .IIp.ttI prove FOld T,uc:l<. , •• 1 'onll,,,1
•• J06.000 Iruc:l< •• lit.

38.42 North Main St •.

Code of Georgia annot:lf.ed,
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It is hereby ordered, adjudged
decreed that all the prayers of .aid
said
and
appliare
granted
petition
successors
cants and their 8s30ciates,

Judge Superior

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

lution reque3ting permanent legisla�
tion designed to continue the present
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of a
with, including the presentation
tbe
Secretary of
from
'certificate
States as required by 22-1803 of the

,
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approval

applicable

greater economy.

FORD 'RUCKS LAS, LONGER
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power,

Ford Trucks Cost Less because

"Shortage of steel and many other
is sel'iously ha.mper�
commodities
ing normal opeultion of industry and
agriculture

you
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254, the fourth in
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gives

field_

ideas. Free-rurn,

strength

agricultural and industry
and the entire country.

H. L, Wingate, pl'esident, who pre
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heavy-duty

in the new Rouge 254 available
You get these and many other new features
the F-6 the most powerful 6makes
that
You
F-6.
get power
in Ford Series
new 4-speed Synchro-Silem
brand
the
built.
You
get
cylinder Ford Truck ever
of
construction which means big reserves
'transmission. You get Bonus' Built
facts about the new Rouge
and power. Come in today and get the

tions and thereby insure normal op�
elutions of

254 Truck Six

perform
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prevent the
of strikes and interrup�

thority undel' the
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economy in the
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1'111 .. I'OIID 2M __
1
.." .. ,_ ........ --.. .............

in. powerhouse gives you the latest engineering
faced with durable cobalt-chrome alloy. High-lift
self-cleaning exhaust valves,
for longer
valve
increased
opening: Chrome-plated top piston ring
camshaft for

authori
ing "immediate action under
Ls.w to
ty contained in Taft-Hartley
alleviate chaotic condition3 resulting
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ne';

f'

I. fanl s.ieI f-6-1l0 �. 21l1bl.·1t. Tarqn
I. FanI,SIriII F.. COE-106""'_, 210 Ibs.-It. Torqae

New Ford nO-H. P. engine plus new 4-speecI Synchro-Silent
in its classl
transmission make Series F-6 the standout performer

159 counties, in session in

.

MAKE fOUR RETURNS NOW

'
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of Marlow,

(9feb4tc)

Against Coal Shortage
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of Feb-

HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk of Superior Court.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles
vllited
and little son, of Pemb""ke,
Mr •. J. A. Denmark Sunday.
Savannah,
of
Miss Nelll� Rime.,
her parenta,
was week-end gueat of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rimes.
of Stil
L.
Morri",
Mrl.
D.
and
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and Mrs. Louie Lee and children1

may be
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tenth grade won the attend
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Nevils, spent
Sylvia Anne Zetterower.

hereafter exist.

met. W.
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and
J. preaches at Clito a'nd Register,
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and

Intangible Ta� Returns
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,

corporations under the
laws of Georgia as they now or may
allowed

i

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam"" Denmark vis
ited in Register during the week end.
Mrs. Maxie Cone, of Jacksonville,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. H. La�
nier.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lamb, of Sa
Mr.
vannah, spent the week end with
and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
of
Miss Rachel Dean Anderson,
the week end with

outstanding

stock

Woodward and Miss Blanche
visited rel.tives in Claxton
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be necessary,
a3
may
of
or incident to the conduct
the business for which applicants are

county.
Brewton-Parker
Air ForceJ, attended
J. once
lD3titute separately, and W.
lived

you money.

Crosby.

present.

proper

They served in the war-time

Cecil'a

ap

immunities

F·6

College
and Cecil M.
J. P;;;'cock, of Baxley,
Peacock, of Milan, to get acquainted.
sixth cou.ins.
They learned they are
in this
The two are Baptist pastors

in

save

The
ance

be
Wherefore, applicants pray to
Incorporated' under the nami! and
the
all
rights
style aforesaid 'l\'ith
and privilege. herein set "ut and
such adolitional powers, privileges and

caused William

Eastman

its

of
at the time.

Engine and Motor Coach Operation

their psychology
Teachers

authority

to

Jack

ask authority for such corporation
wind up its affair.. , liquidate and dis
continue its business at any time it
determine to do '.0 by a vote of

Proved in Industrial

Thoroughly

noted by
A likeness in appearance
classmate. at Geor

.

and

ciently,

mark community, spent·"ever'll da}'.
last week with their brother, J. H.
Bradley, snd other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner, Donald
and Jerry Joy.er, Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Tucker, Ted Tucker and Bobby
Allen were supper guelts Tu ... day
night of Mr. and,. Mrs. George Bran-,
nen in Statesbort;
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Itad a'3
guests lalt week end Mr. .nd Ml'Il.
Oscar Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Beasley, Mr. and )Irs. Clem C. Beaaley and D. T. Beaaley, all of Savannah; Elder and Mrs. M. C. Jones
and Mrs. Mollie Akins, of Stat ... boro;
Harley Beasley, Stil.on; Mr. and M ....

Mrs. J. K. WilIia.,.s, Mrs. Tom Wa
Lee
ters, Mrs. Jim Whitaker, Mr..
McCoy, Mrs. Arnold Parrish and Mrs.

may

to
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1.ikeness

Reveals Relationship

gia

or

tion the power and

.NGINE

and ubove all, a lond of perpetual
liberty and freedom."

Physical

We welcome all vhlitors to the club.
We enjoyed 'having Mr ... L. A. Mar
tin, of Statesboro, with us. We wer�
to have a new member added t6

for and accept amendmentl to i�
charter of either form or substance
vote of a niajority of the stock
a
by
also
oiltstanding at the time. They

ROUGEZS.

...

The

Incurred

If'.J

and

counties

Mrs. Ray Trapnel1 g.ve
co-hcatses.
Mrs. Dan Groover
the devotional.
led In prayer. Beverly Brannen gave
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Mias J ohn.on helped 11'8 with the lIIak.,'
ing 'of our pla�tlc novelties.

ply

th!s

from

revenues

huge

to

pointing

The law requires collection of penalties and interest
late returns. Prompt filing helps your State Revenue
Department to perform its duties economically and effi-

on

Franklin Lee and Thomas, Lanier,
of 'Teachera College, spe.nt the week
end here and had as tlteir' guest
Archie Haygood, a musical .tudent
"
from T. C. and Macon.
Miss Blnache Bradley, of ROme, and
Mrs.· A. E. Woodward, of the Den

The Nevil'S Home Demonatratlon
Club met at the home of Mr s, Dan
as
Groo_n.r with Mrs. Floyd Hulley

be incurred in the
conduct of the altairs of the corpor
the same by mort
sell
and
to
ation,
other form of
gage, security deed or
under
liens
existing laws.
7.
They desire for said corpora

.

E.

Bradley
Sunday.

glad
sum of fifty thousand dollars
our membership.
(,50,000.00) by a majority vote of
Delicious, refreshments were served
the �tockholders, and of decreasing by the hostesses:
REPORTER.
the same similarlYI but not below th�
..
original five thousand 'dol1ar,,; said
stock to be divided into shar"" of one
NEVILS P.-T. A.
hundred dol1ars ($100,00) each.
Petitioners desire the right to
The Nevils Parent-Teacher A.so
6.
im
SUe and be sued, to plead and be
ciation met Thursday evening, Feb
The
pleaded, to have and use a common ruary 16th, in the school library.
Robert
"lesl, to make all necessary by-laws devotional was led by Mrs.
meet
other
business
all
short
After a
Cox;
and regulations, and to do
thing·s that rna)' be necC'Ssary for the ing delightful tefreshments, consi.t
successful carrying on of said busi ing of pimiento cheese sandwiches,
hold doughnuts, Coca-Colas and Valentine
ness, including the right to buy,
'and sel1 real .... tate and personal candy were served by the hostesse,.
of Those servnig on the oommittee were
to
the
'.uitable
purposes
'roperty
Eml!1lt
tne corporation, and to execute not09 Mrs. E. W. DeLoach, Mra.
indebtedness'
of
McDonald, Mrs. Robert Simmons,
and bonds as evidence

I

making

for

A.

.

to the

,

tration

";

and Mrs. C. J. Mutin, Mrs

M�.

Hollis Anderson and daughter, Mrs.
John G, Hel�uth" Mr. and Mrs. De

profit to ,.hareholders. The gcneral wees
Martin
...Marttn, MIa. Uldln�
nature of the business to be transact,
and Bob Morris, of Atlanta, were
ed is, and corporate powe"" desired
Wal
Mr,.
Mr
nd
.•
of
A general trucking and hauling guests Sunday
are:
ton Nelmith.
business and the o'l\'ning and operat• • • •
log of tractors and trucks and other
NEVILS H. D. CLUB
Implements peculiar to s aid bualness

the

the ·assembly

to

reported

nor

MARCH 15TH

'

8. The purpese and object of aald
corporation Is pecuniary gain and

45-minute address the gover

8

end with Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

to be
·3UCC�80rs
tives here Sunday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Tumer and
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Edenfield and
incorporated under the nam� and
Ityle of "Arcola Trucking Company, daughter.. MYJ;a, spent tho week end children, of SwalQlboro, spent ThursNesmith
R.
Mrs.
The
office
with
Mr.
and
Buie
Incorporated."
principal
day afternoon with relatlvl!1l here.
and place of business of said cor
Mi ••• s Jackie and Sue Knight, of
Rev. Wyley Lynn, of Colllnl, vilited
in
Bulloch
shall
be
located
poration
during the week with ,Mr. and Mrs. Teacbers College, spent the week end
county, Georgia, with the privilege Olen Nesmith and Mrs. E. A. Rush with their mother', Mrs. A. J. Knight.
of ...tabllahlng branch offices and ing.
Mr. and Mr.. Thomas Scott, of
week end with
places of busineJs in such other
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pla��8 as mar, be, determined.
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kinl.
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000
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bothersome license, professional
to owners f�om tion and space heating, become. ap
Keys are returned
which total in excess
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of the most parent when it was estimated that
all over the world. One
on practical
of a hundred, are levied
L-P
losses and returns ,.aw. 6,500,000 homea are now using
unusual
business,
-key
calling,
ly every pursuit,
employee lose gas for such ,urposes.
in
grainery
Cincinnati
a
and profession
corpuratio'n, trade
The keys
ck of oats.
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The adminis bis eet in a ...
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the state of Georgia.
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of these myriad taxes,
all
for
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over $1,500,which bring In Bcarcely
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A. S.

utilizing the conventional carburetion
system interchangeable with the liquid
was equip
benefit. for dis- fuel for which the engine
than $19,000,000 in

taxes' which produce very
and cost much to col
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gallons
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15 yer" to repay. This loan
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thousand over lIeriod of loan.
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save one
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and mechanical advantages as well al
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To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of F. C. Rozier Earl
Dan W. Lee and Lorry Lee
Futch
Mrs.
Miss Arletba
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Lester and Julia S. Rozier of said
spent the week end in Baxley with
night with Miss Jackie Robbins.
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In addition to
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its free
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Purely P.rsonal
Mrs. James

Bland spent Wednes-

day in Savannah.

at

..

I.f"E.!nNC'
•

Smith visited

Mrs. Fred

lIf,rshallville Wednesday.
Mrs. D. B. TU'rner and M ....

G<!orre weeka to get the play "Cinderella"
Monday in Savannah.
ready; the costumes have been care
selected. and you certainly
Mr.s Marraret Spellman. of Sa fully
don't want to mi.s the show. Two
vannah. spent yesterday with Mrs.
younr ladies who look 8. pretty a.
T. E. Rushing.
"Cinderella" are Cynthia and M.ry
Mfl. Arthur McCorkel. of Claxton. Emmie Johnston. Their pictures .re
hi spendinr awhile with Mr. and Mrs. in one of the photcgraphera'windowa
down town. They are perfect like
Buey McCorkel.
nesses and beautiful
photorrapha.
Mrs. Roy Blackburn is spendinr
Congratulations to Betty Womack.
awhile in Savannah with her sister, who was chosen prettiest girl in higb
and Mrs. H.

day in

"nnah.

Mr. and Mrs.

were

counted

tou'?,hes

-

Rushing. spent

daughter.
Sunday in Savannah.
Mrs. Leverett Futch. of Ocala. Fla
is spendnig several daYl with her

Metter

.•

white

wearing

pique

Mrs. Jason

Morgan',

of

and dress matching. al
six month. old she vls

Savannah,
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a
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much
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marriage

of Mi.s Willie Lee Hall. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hail. to Embree
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Beans, No; 2

Niblets

Com, No.2

Okra, No.2

thi'l
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���:::.

daughter.'
were

guests Sunday of Mr.

C. E. Cone.

T/Sgt. Murray
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pnd

Orvin

Mrs.

has

MISS SERSON IN
SENIOR VOICE RECITAL
The

by Mrs. Frell�
on South ¥ain street_

and

white

.

color

or

W a ter
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and

an

aet.

pencil

.
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B.

Remer.Brad�Jr..
Ed�ie Rushing
were viSitors III MilledgeVille Sunday.
They accompanied Mis. Jane
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Spring hints in strip ....
checks and Baby Prints for
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COLORFUL SPRING

I
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GINGHAMS
69cYd.
Large c.lorful Plaids in as
just
Mrted spring colors
group to sew your spring
-

washables

purchase

89c

Special

quality.

5c

Threatt
2750

Save

Sewing Time

�Uy

with

Simplicity

All Fabrics

on our

Tapes & Bindings tOc
25c & 30c
Zippers
.
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and McCall Patterns.

First Floor

H. MINKO�VITZ & SONS
:
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.

,

·teams prob�b1Y

�hfrd :ntry.
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New

from.

Bulloch County Youth.,
Fattening Calves
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visitora'

.
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rive'
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lb.

Prize in each box

A red

department of musir of Mer
turned to W ... tover Field after a two cel UnIversity presented MISS Saily ney Laniel·. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr
weeks viSit WIth hIS family, Mr. and Set'son, soprano, in her semor reCital Mrs.
Joe
Brown. Mrs. Chalmers
Monday evenmg. with Mrs. Arthur
Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Olvm and Mr. and MI'S. Rich
Mrs. J. C. Hines.
accompanist. MISS Serson gave Franklin.
Percy Hutto.
the follow1Og numbel'S: My Heart Frank Olliff. Mr". B. B. Morri •• Mrs.
Faithful. Bach; Come Unto Thad Morrh, Miss Frieda Gernant,
MIS. -E. C. Pundt and M,�. Vic Ever
Fl3her, of Rock Hill, S. C., 'Were the Him. Handel; Help Me. My Man of Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Miss Marjorie
God. Mendels.ohn; Du Bist Eine
Keaton.
guests for several day slast week of Blume,
Schumann;
Solvieg Lied,
• • • •
Mrs. Pundt's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Grteg; lch Liebe
Dich. Grieg; Piano
SUNDAY
VISITORS
J. A. Addison.
Selections. Charles Waddy; Morning.
Mrs.
.. nton;
Ro.coff
Sb
The
Brown
Deal. Miss Patty Deal
Bird. Wood;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff. Mr. and
Yesterday and Today. Spre.s; The and MISS Blanche Lanier. of Pem
M.t'S) Jack Wynn were visitors in Last Rose of
Old
'Irish
Summer,
air;
afternoon
Savannah Monday evening for the Speak to Me of Love. Jean Lenoir; broke. visited hen: Sunday
WIth Mr. and .)'Ilrs. Albert Deal. They
Vaughn Monroe concert at the mu \Vantmg You, Romber'g; L'Arnour
Rudolf
ToujQurs-L' Amour.
Friml; were· el1route home from Augusta,
nidpal auditorium.
,One Kiss. !Romberg.
Miss Serson where they viSited Dr. B. A. Deal.
MI'S. Ernest Cannon. Mrs. L. J.
was lovely
in a red velvet evening Other members of the
family visiting
Shuman Jr., Mr3. Harry Brunson, gown With which 3he ware a shoulder
Mrs. Sidney Lanier and Mrs. Rex cluster of white carnatlons. Th0'3e Dr. Deal at the UniverSIty Hospital
Mr.
and Mrs. Wil
la.t Sunday were
Hodges formed a group spendmg frO�l Statesboro who went up for the
I'�cltal were Mrs. Earl Serson, MIS'S liam Deal. of LaGrange.
Wednesday in Savannah.
Rita FolliS. Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Miss
•
8
• •
Mr. and Mr3. E. A. O'Connor and Grace Gray. Mrs. J.
Brantiey John ChOICE STRAWBERRIES
children. Nancy and Billy; Mr. and son and Bobby Stephens.
FROM CHOICE FRIENDS
Mrs. J. C. Robinson and Mrs. Madre
A bounteous basket of the bright
CARD OF THANI{S
PhillJps and daughter. Lucille. spent
est str.wberri ... any editor's fanllly
r
the week end at Daytona Beach. Fla.
hereby.appleciate the lo;al sup ever saw-as lusclolls as a lady'3
MISS Alva Mae Martin, of Jack port my friends gavt,: me til the re cheek-reached the Times office by
cent
I shall ever be grate
soayille. Fla. and Mr. and Mrs. Ned ful toprimary>
the kind hand of that {'·Iend W. L
rry friends who supported me.
Jones and little son. Billy. of Reids r hold no III IVlll townld
those who Jones, by ditection, he said of his
ville. spent the week end with their ."upported my opponents. I will be, good Wife. An expression qf-fl'lend.
re
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French Market Tea

and

Mrs. Wade

192tr".,

-

'e.

oz. can

2 for

M 81'd R'Ice

Ever-RelUiy

For

12

Kounty Kist

Dau�htry won •
noveltf clothes brush; a Foley sifter
for cul went to Mrs. E. L. Akins. and
for low Mrs. Thomas Smith wa. given
Other guests
a
purse sewing kit.
Mrs. Grady Bland. Mrs. Sid
were
high

�ham-

TWBMTi YE'_,AGO.

25c

With Beautiful Pitcher

VISIT IN MILLEDGEVILLE

'seheme featured.·

Boyd. who recei .. ed
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can

'2 for
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Derbv
Chili Con Came
.r

spirea. camellias and .. Ivi.. Apple
pie M-Ia-mode wa3 served with cashew
nuts and coffee. and Coca-Cola wers
Club
served durinr the afternoon.
high score was made by Mrs. Ollill'
pen

No.2

Whole Kernel Com

Brown at her

home

noon

•

25c

2 for

can

can

-

Mrs. Roy Blackburn. Mr. and Mrs.
pearl rrey crepe. black
A. L. Waller and Mr. and Mrs. W. straw hat an'd' purple orehld. Ml' •.
Oppenheim. the bride's mother. wore
L. Blackburn spent Sunday in Sylblack faille with pale pink yoke. pink
vania os guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. felt hat .nd
purple orchid. MI'8. Op
penheim. the "'ide's mother woIle
Thompson.
Mrs. John G. Kennedy. of Savan- blaCk faille with .pale pi!,k lake. ping
felt )tat and. purple orchid. Foilowing
nah , spent several days her e
the lmpreSSlve ceremony members of
week as the guest of Mr. and l\ln. the
wedding party and guests were
C. P. Olliff Sr. and Mr. and Mr •. J. entertamed .t dinner in the hotel.
After a weddlnll: trip of two weeks at
L. Mathews.
Lake
N. Y
Mr. and
M,..
PI.acid.
M�s.
a'l,d Mrs. Basil Cone and
Wlil be at h�me on South Main
Mary Ellen. and Mr. and
•
•••
Mr". Edward O. Cone. of Vidalia.

29c

2 for

can

.•

_

a

·

Famliy Sliced Green Beans

pair

Curry received a panay bowl. and
fioating prize. a set of mats. was
won
by Mrs. Josh Lanier. Others
playing were Mr •. C.urtney Bythewood. Mrs. Inman Foy Jr Mrs. Paul
Franklin Jr Mr,. Don Hackett. Mr •.
R. W. Mundy. Mf3. J. R. Gay Jr .•
Mrs. Jack Tillman. MISS N.ona Hodges
and MISS Virginia Durden.

spent the
parents. Mr.

e..

•
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Lou
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"All thing. -come· to him who
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proceeda from the corn In the or
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known personally to many of out federal crop Inaurance policies In ranizatloft'a tre.sury, accordinl to
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He has been named Edward Early. ning'S. Arnold Anderson Sr.. C. P.
Mrs. Merriam was formerly Mias Olliff. Sr Ann.bel Grimes, J. P. Foy,
Pearl Brady. Georre Groo ..er and ArVema Metts.
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S.vannah

entine

Cone Hunnicutt. son of Mr. and Mrs.
trip here.
us how happy she is in her work over
The
D. J. Hunnicutt. of Statesboro.
Drake, of Savannah, 3pent there with the University.-Tourlsts
wedding took place at the home of
ti,e weel< end with Jimmy Smith and pass through town by the hundreds
of
the
Rev. JIlin S. Lough. pa.tor
every day. and recently a group stop
JIIr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
ped long ,enough to take colored pic Statesboro Mathodist church.
Mis. Jane Smith spent the week tures of the Holland and the Arthur
After a wedding trip to points of
"nd in Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs. Howard yards.
One of the ladi ...
interest in Florida the young couple
, .. marked that Statesboro is the pret
Kenneth
Smith.
CI
and
umbley
Larry
tiest to�n they had passed through are making their home in Statesboro.'
Mr. and Mrs. Worth McDougald. of
tram
Pennsylvania ... 0 far South.
Athens. were guests during the week You certainjy couldn't visit many
end of his mother. Mn Walter Mc yards prettier than th ... e· and the
First of .. :Jeries of lovely parties
Bird Daniel plaee. Hundreds of azal to be
Duugald.
given in honor of Miss
eas in full bloom now all about their
Miss Ora Franklin and Mrs. Lee
wh"'.e wedding will be an
is playing their Durden.
Yllrd.-The
college
F. Anderson visited In Savannah Sun last basketball
event at March. was the
game Saturday night. important
day with Mrs. Dan Davis and other and if you haven't seen these boys info,.",al puty given Friday after,·cJatives.
play you have missed some of the noon by Mrs. C. E. Cone and Mrs.
Mr. and M ... John Godbee and son. best in �ports offered to our town J. W. Cone at the home of the forpeople. Our hat is off to the cheer
Johnny. spent Sunday in Sardis with leaders who have done a grand job mer on North Main street Camellias.
ibis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry this year. Statelboro is very proud
stock, sweet peas, pansie3, azaleas
to have three of her girls in this
Godbee Sr.
and .pirea were combined for bea�
Mrs. Dick Rigl!'B and littie son. group. Charlotte Clements. Ann Nev tiful decorations for the rooms where
Ils and Sue Simmons. Should you de
were
of
Richard,
guests cide to
Hinesville,
were entertained
Informally.
go you would do well to make guesta
during the week end of Mr. and Mrs. it early. as the gym is filled long In a trou�seau game a box of mints
before game time.-Will aee you
J. C. Hlneo.
W.
Bame.. A
was won by Mrs. E.
AROUND TOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. lngli •• of J ack
coffee spoo. in her lliver patter,n
sonville, Fla., are spending several
was presented to Miss Durd�n. The
da),. with her sister. Mrs. Herman MISS OPPENHEIM
h0'8teases served congealed fruit salad.
BRIDE OF ·MR. MOSES
Bland. and Mr. Bland.
che ... e wafers. brownies and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Donaldson and
Mis. Helen Oppenheim. of New Gue.ts were Mi .. Durden. Mrs. Loron
York
became
the
bride
of
City.
Henry Du.RIen. Mill. Nona Hodges. MnJ.
small d.ughter. Sally. of Augusta.
Moses, of State'shoro, in a one-o'clock
spent the week end with his mother. ceremony
taktng place Sunday. Feb Jack Wynn. Mrs. Inman Fo, Jr:,
Mrs. Leon Donaldson.
ruary 12th. at the Plaza Hotel. New Mrs. Jack Tillman. Mra. Hal Macon
Mr •. Herbert Kingery wa. In Dub York. with Rabbi Goldwasser offi
Jr Mrs. Wylene Kltchlnlf8. Mrs. Ben
ciating. Jack Moses, of' Americus,
week
for
visit
the
a
lin during
past
Mrs. Charle. Brannen. Mrs.
attended his brother as best man. Turner.
with Mr. Kingery. who Is & patient
Mias Martha Mosel. sister of the Bill Peek, Mrs. Bud Tillm.n. Mrs.
In the Veterans' Hospital thers.
rroom. waB the bride'a m.id of hOllor E. W. Barnes. Mrs_ Zach Smith, Mn;
Mr.• nd Mra_ D. B. Turner. Mrs. and only attendant. She w.s .ttract
Donald McDoug.ld. ¥ra. John eM
Goorre Sears and Arthur Turner wlll Ively attired In a na .. y faille dre.a
Mrs. Charles Robbin. Jr.. Mrs.
with portr.lt neckline. am.1l navy bee,
attend the Georgia Pres. lnetltute b...
straw hat .nd liI.c orchid corsare. J_ R. ,G.y and Misa Charlotte KetchInr held In Atilene thi. we�k end.
The. bride waa lovely In , cocktail um,
Mrs. Edrar, Bart spellt SUlld.y In dress of .teel blue taffeta. prlnt••s
••••
J,.1
Millen. where she met with members style with which ahe wore a h.nd AS-YOU-LIKE·IT CLUB
with
made
hat
of
white
ftowera
tiny
AI- You-Like-It
Members .f the
of her family in a birthday celebr.tion
white veil. Sile wore two white or
for her mother. Mrs. Spell. of Swains chids at her
and otber frienQ were delilllt
waistline. Mra. Juliua Club
boro.
Mo.e •• mother of the groom. was at fully entertained Thursday after
after

on

Co O.IFAII_

azalell3. dlill'odila

al)d spir�a decorateel the

formerll[

a

though only
ib. over here regularly by herBelf
Virginia Russell and several others
spent Wednesday of last week with spending the week end with Malvina
Tru,sell in Tajlahossee. Fla Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount have t.1I us what an attractive place Mal
vina has bought there recently. Let
roturned to their home in Game ville
ters received here by her friends tell
Mrs. Frank Grimes.
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In the Democratic Primary

Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Chester
••••
The students are eagerTy awaltinr
word to move in as the new junior nounce the birth of a daughter. Janis NO-TRUMP CLUB
high "3chool building is nearinr com Lynn. i'ebruary 4th. _at the Bulloch
Mrs. Zach Smith was hoaten to
pletion.-Wttle Cathy Morris over on County Hospital. Mrs. Chester was the member. of the
No-Trump Club
•
Visit to her grandparents from
Mis. Martha Kate Howard. at a lovely party Thursday afternoon.
little bonnet of

T. E. Rushing and

Mis. Jackie

.. otes

in shaping up for the 6nal
to
the Criterion which "Genevieve
Guardia is editor-in-chlef thiw ye.r.

Cowart and
.pent Wedn ...

H.

Mlaa Zula Gammare

Sa ..

when the

school

Mn. J. B. Burnt<.
Mr.

home of Mrs. Johnston
avenue.

Today is the day you want to be
sure to be at the college for the per
formance the Junior Woman's Club
i3 giVIng. They have been working

Sears spent

,.

Roger Hoiland entertainlnr
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RUTH BEAVER

end with relatives in Atlanta.
and

8elweenUs

spent the week

Mr.. Meta Shuman
Mr.
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AFTERNOON BRIDGE
A lovely afternoon bridge party
wa·. given Wednesday of last week
with Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Mrs.
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